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1. PARTIES
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This agreement is between Tembec  Inc., Puip Group, Smooth Rock
Falls Division referred to herein as the Comparly,  and the
Communications, Enerw h Paperworkers Union of Canada, C.L.C.,
and it's Locai 32, referred to herein as tie ""lo", covering
the mill of the Company located at Smooth Rock Fails, Ontario.

2. PURPOSE

2.01
(ai The general purpose of this agreement 1s to establish

mutually satisfactory relations between the Company and
its employees, to provide machinery for the prompt and
equitable disposition of grievances, to establish and
maintain satisfactory work:ng conditions,  hours and wages
for the employees who are subject to the provisions of
the agreement.

(b) The mutual interest of employer and employee is
recognized by this agreerrent for the operation of the
entire plant under methods that will promote to the
fullest extent, safety to the employee, economy of
operation, quality and quantity of output, cleanliness of
slant and orotection  of T)ror)ertv:  and it is recoqnized  by
'this aqre&ne"t to be the -dut; of the parties to this
agreemknt and of all employees to cooperate fully,
individuallv and collect;velv for the advancement of
these conditions.

3. UNION RECOGNITION

3.01 TfDb2C I"C., Pulp Grxp, Smooth Rock Falls Division
recoanizes the Communications, ~nerqv L Paperworkers Union
of Canada, as the exclusive bargaining agent and
representative for the employees under their jurlsdlction at
the Company's Smooth Rock Falls Division.

4. UNION SECURITY

4.01 The Company when hiring employees, shall give preference to
members of the Local Union.

4.02 All employees whose rates are fixed by this agreement shall
becorre members of their respective Local Union within fifteen
(15) days after entering the Company's employ and shall be
so instructed by the Human Resources Department and shall
maintain membership in good standing, and shall upon hiring
sign a Union deduction card for monthly dues at the Human
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s,,,irces OffIce for the respective Union concerned. The
payrc:l deductl~r. aurhcrization  fcr mcnrhly  dues r:ill become
iffsctl~~s f;fteen 1151 days 8:~er the enployee  starts to

0.03 ix ccnzideration of this deducrion anti for:,!arding service b;
the Ccmpany, the Union agrees co save the ConLpanj,  harmless
against any clam or liability arising oLt of or resulting
frcz. tire collection and forwarding of these dues.

4, L; ii!1 new emploj,eeS  Shall 5er~e a probat-O"ary  period  of thlrt;
,I?( :.:or:.:ino days during which pfrlod the Union. shall
represent  such employees in every capacity. Horever, it is
ilndersc,ood  ar,d aareed that rhe Ccmpan~ may termixare i
rr2tarlonar;~ employee ir. iu d;iiscret;on  -provided only that
cl;c!; discretion shali not be exercised ;n such a manner chat
is discrlmlnatory or in bad faith.

5 JURISDICTION

5.01 113 employee is to be required tc beccme a metier of more than
3r!e "nlo". &estior,s of ]urlsclction shall conform to the
regulations covering such matters 6s fixed by the Canadian
LakOUr :ongress, and the Company will not be aslied to acK
upcl: Zi:ij, matters cf lurisdicrion between organizaticns.
~s~/:ever, ater. the respective srganizatizns are unable to
aLTree 311 t!le Union. a roan IS required :c joIn, rhen the

6. CONTRACTING 0”T-
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7. INTERRUPTION OF WORK

7.01 No strikes or lockouts shall XCUL during the life of this
agreement.

7.02 Prior to a legal strike the parties shall meet to discuss
procedures to ensure the essential services and complete
security of the mill property and facilities. With
implementation and continuance of the above, insurance
benefits, excluding Weekly Indemnity and Long Term Disability
Benefits, will be maintained subject to the employees or the
Union paying the full cost of such coverage upon return to
work. Weekly Indemnity and Long Term Dlsabillty Benefits
being paid at the commencement of a strike, supporwd by
proper medical evidence when requesred,  will be continued.

8. PRCMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS

8.01 When vacancies occur in a department, then the Company shall
post on bulletin boards throughout the mill a notice
concerning the bottom job in the department affected. Such
notice shall indicate the qualifications essential to
promotion within that department. Such posting shall be for
a period of ten (101 working days and the Company shall have
the right to make a temporary appointment without penalty.
In all cases of promotion the Company will give consideration
to seniority, ability and qualifications. When the last trio
factors are relatively equal, seniority will govern.

8.02 In cases of promotions, where the man to be promoted is not
the senior man in the department concerned, the Company will
present the alternative name to the Union, who will have the
opportunity to discuss with the Company the qualifications
of the senior man. The Company shall take such presentation
into consideration in making its decision, which iecxion may
be subject to the grievance procedure outl:ned in Article 35
of this agreement.

8.03 The Company will train employees to minimize the hiring of
skilled men from outside the mill.

Permanent Relief:

l Each department will be provided with the applicable number
of permanent relief.

l The number of permanent relief provided will be allocated
on the basis to cover for vacations. The formula will be
calculated based on the total number of vacation weeks
divided by 51 with a minimum of 40 to justify one person.

l Any additional relief required will be provided by creatlng
temporary job postings on the spare list.



. A" em~loyie  holding a tenporar', pos~;"g 1~111 not tave a
right to the permanent relief postings that opens up as a
reslllt of a permanent cpening in T;he iin?  of progresslo".

l Those employees currently holding  permanent relief postings
:.!r.c:  zce redxed to holding a tapcr6ry posting, shall be
provided :I;th forty 140) hours of :.;or% 12 the mill.

8.04 RESCHEDULING OF SHIFTS

:!hen a temp~rar:: vacant', occurs for ariy reaso:: and qualified help
is aial:able , promot:cns vii11 be made frcm amcng the men on the
561W sh;ft 1" XhlCh rhe vacancy C)iCl;fS. I" cases of permanent
prormtiors hnd de~erxined absences of tzhlrty i3Cj days or more in
duratio?; rhen she senior tour k:or.ker  next lr line for the job will
be prxGted, SubJect  L.3 efficiency and qualifications, with
consequenz  DrOrr,~t;o~S all cimx the iine and securlng  the necessary
hei!, co fili the vacancy thus created 1" the lo!,:est  category job.
Ii q.o?:f:ed help 1s ror available  OK the zk~ff then the following
proced.ire  :.:111 be folloved: First, rhe vacancy will be filled at
'he bzttx :zb pxitlo" from the recall 11s:.-. SlXO”d, employees on
till or the c?asslf:cation where the r~,aca"ry  exists shall be
zalied.  :hlri, other employees :n that Line of prcgression  shall be
calied. Ihe Zon~any agrees to give r:.:e"t;-fz,ur  (24) t.ours notice
co re-scheduling of shlfcs.
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If no relief is available on the same shift to relieve for banked
statutorv holidava and floatlw holidavs on the dav  that is
requesteh, then <he next senior qualified  relief will bg asked to
change shifts.

Note: Change of shift must be made without anyone working two (2)
consecutive shifts. Those on their regular days off are not
to be affected.

9. LAY-OFFS

9.01 I" case of layoff, Union members will be given preference in
employment, among equally efficient Union members, the older
in point of service being given preference of employment.

9.02 In cases of lay-offs, plant wide senlorlty with due regard
to jurisdiction of the Union shall apply. In making
transfers under this rule it IS understood and agreed that
in moving between departments, the senior man must have the
necessary qualifications to enter the department and shall
have access only to the bottom job in the line of progression
in the department :o which he is being transferred. If the
number of senior employees involved in a permanent lay-off
exceeds the number of junior employees holding bottom jobs
in the lines of progression, the Company, If requested by the
Union, will locate other job openings in jobs held by junior
employees above the bottom jobs so as to assure continued
employrrent  for senior employees. Tralnlng ~1111 be given if
necessary to the senior employees.

9.03 When employees are laid off they shall be recalled in reverse
order of their lay-off.

9.04 Recall rights will be three (3) years or length of service
whichever is greatest. It is the responsibility of the
employee to keep the employer informed of his address.

10. SEVERANCE PAY

10.01 A permanent employee with at least one (1) year's continuous
service who is laid off due to job elimination by I?anagement
decision for such causes as more efficient  operation, change
or elimination of a process, lack of orders, shall be paid
severance Pay. Severance Pay shall not be paid due to lob
elimination for such causes as fire, flood, explosion or "Act
of God". Severance pay shall be paid in accordance with the
following:
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Severance :a;~ shall be one 11) week's pay for each year 0:
ic EnFlogee s last full per:od of ser71ce without
:rterr'dption  sue to lack cf vi311:. Severacce  Fay ,:illl not be
paid x employees who resign CT are dlsztarged. One haif of
:-ii* severance pap IS payable after xhe employee has been
lziri ?ff due fo job eliminstion for a period of six (6)
wee!.:* The second half of the Severance Pay is payable after
ctie sc~loyee  has bee" laid off a cotal 3f three (31 months.

If a" employee is retailed after having received haif of the
Severarce Fey due tim, he :!ill, upon return zo work retain the
right zc the .anpaid porrio" whlctr ;:111 be added to any new
zcc\1muLa~lo"  of severance Pay.

11. TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE

l.l.Ul  The Company undertakes to ad:.ise and to dlsciiss :iith the
U:l:o:: I:: advance as far as possible iminurum three (3)
.mcnt:7s 1 of any technological zhsnqes i-iklch the COmF?,"y has
de.zidPd 'C :"trod,zce whlci: ail: res~alt ir Sian-ficant
itangfs  ir. tile evployrke"~  stat'x -,f empisyeez.

.i.C2 Tt.e Compa";~ agrees to discluss  with the Jnlo" the effect of
SLCh technological ckanges C" tie employment status of
fIrplDj8C?12S al:d consider practical !'Jays and Teans of
minlmizlng  the adverse effect 01: employees displaced by
sich rimnqes. Such aeasures 3s eari? re~lrerr.ert,  retraining
and rransfers  to other existing ?obs r::ill be considered.

t?e rate for the lob tc wilt" he :s azslg"ed ~111 apply.
Seasonai  CT temporary employees are "or coverecl by this
c;aise.



11.04 A permanent employee with one !li year's contin-lous  service
who will be laid off due to iob elimirarion  under conditions
set forth above ~1111 be given noLice of r_h? imDending  change
in employment staks at the earliest possltle pine in keeping
with the notification of the [Jnion as ser forth ?n 11.01

JOB SECURITY

11.05 The Company and the Union recognise that technological
change, automation, changes in methods of process and
reduction of workforce have an impact on enployets. The
Company is rherefore prepared t3 make tile following
commitment. Immediately follc~wlng i publ:c announcem~x~ b;,
the Company cf its intentions to proceed xirh a xa]or projecr
CT layoff (for reasons other ttan market conditions)
affecting the employment status of permanent employees, the
Company will meet with the IJnion involved to implement the
followng:  S~eclal early retirement provisions, freeze on the
hiring of permanent employees, retraining, transfers to other
job vacancies, exercise of the bunping provisions of the
agreement, and aztriti3n ideath, retiremenz, vol1ntary
resignation, discharge for carse).

12. PULP MILL SCHEDULE

12.01 The normal scheduled operation cf the mill ~111 be continuous
for seven (7) days per wee;< except for scheduled shutdovn
holidays as designated  and such other shutdowns as considered
necesshry by the Company.

13. HOURS OF WORK

13.01

13.02

13.03

13.04

13.05

The term ‘Day !'lorker" shall Include holirly raced Day !'13r~ers
in the mill and hourly rated employees of the >:attagami
Railroad.

Normal hours of employment for Da,11 Korkers shall not exceed
forty (401 hours per !,leei:.

The regular hours 3f service for Day P!orkers shall be from
8:OO a.m. to 4:oo p.m., excepr as nutually agreed.

The Train Crew will be paid a minimum of eiqhr (8) hours each
week day excluding recoqnlred holidays and the days upon
r!hich the mill is not operating, at the preaailxg razes of
pa!, and >!ill do relative cierical work and any class of
railroad 'work offered to fill zut the full eight (8) hours.

Snifts shall be arranged to suit the running schedule of the
ml11 and to avoid any interruptions ln normal operations, it
being agreed that in some cases it is necessary to effect an
"average" work week, The word "average" shall mean the work



13.rii ?he schedule of hours for Tour v!orkers  ind  hours wher. tours
shal: change shail 'be from 7:OO a.lx. -Lc  7:oc p.a.,  7:cio p . m .
ES 7:io a . m . , or as mutuall;,  agreed.

14. PREMIUM PAY - DAY WORKERS

14.01 T~xe arid cre-half  shall be paid for al? hours worked between
E:Gc a.m. Sunday and 8:OO a.rr~. :.!onday. ;lork done IT, excess
zf eight (8) hours on Sunday will be paid for at the rate of
double time.

14.02 !iork done in excess of eight 18) hours in any week day shall
be cald for at the rate of Line and one-half.

iL.05 h Day Worker ?!ho, on the completion of a shlfc is called in
5urlng the hours from 4:OO p.rr. 50 7:00 a.m., shall be
o.zarar.teed a minimum of four ,4j hours pay and shall perforrr.
inly rhat emergency work that required  the call-ln. If upon
completion  of the emergency :.rcr!k that necessitated the call-
i n , the employee 1s required Cy the Corr,par,y to perform any
subsequent additional vork, IL shall be treated as an added
call-in. When a Day Worker is callec in on a breakdown
before 1:OO a.m. and continues to work on that breakdown
arter his normal srarting time, the time and one-half rate
riil auol~ to the conoletlon of the job. If called I"

between 7:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. he shall receive  time and
one-half for the period worked. F!hen tne mill is c.n a run
rhrcJgh, an en~ployee called in shall receive a m:nxnum of 6
ncurs oav at straiaht time cr triole time fzxr 211 hours

LG.CC

1,  ; h Lzy Zorker called in on Sunday or a Statutory  Holiday
shall receive  time and one-half for the hours worked
with a minlmum of six 161 hours pay for each call.



Ii.05 A Day i'?orker who reports fcr duty at the beginning of his
normal day and fin% his rork schedrle  has bee!] changed and
if he has not been contacted previously by telephcne OL
messenger, shall recelrie two (2) hours pay and will be
allowed to return home.

16.06 OvertIme shall not be pyramldej.  113~ shall more than one (1)
basis of calculating overtime be used t,s cover the same
haurs.

14.07 When a temporary oazancy occurs on the 7:OO a.m. to 7:03 p.m.
day shift, and a qualified relief man is scheduled 8:OO a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. days, the qualifisd relief man will be used to
fill the vacancv at the auolicable  stralaht  time rate. This. .
applies to operation personnel and not mechanical crews.

15. PREMIUM PAY - TOUR WORKERS

15.01

15.02

15.03

15.04

Time and one-half shall be paId for all hours wrked between
7:00 a.m. Sunday and 7:00 a.m. Konday. Work done III exce.ss
of twelve (12) hours on Sunday will be paid for at the rate
of double time.

Tour Workers shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half
for all work performed beyond their regular daily hours of
work, xith the follorving  exceptions:

(a) When such work is caused by the change of shifts

(b) Overtime work by special arrangement between a Tour
Worker and his mate to exchange shifts with the
approval of his Supervisor and when ttils can be
accomplished nthout additIona  cost or penalty to the
company.

CC) Ilhen required to replace an employee for tardiness up
to two 12) hcurs.

Employees wb.o fail to report for work or who in ar.y way
penalize their mates or the Company under this overtime
arranoement will be subject to the applicable mill rules.
Disciplinary action under these rules-and regulations shall
be subject to grievance procedure.

(a) Except as noted above, Tour Xorkers called on duty
after regular working hours or prior tc the
commencement of a regular shift, (except r,;h e n
reporting early as scheduled for start-up), or on
their scheduled days off, shall receive time and one-
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half for all overtime work and In no case shal; t:he:
recei”? less -,han four (4’ “33:s cay a’ regulx rates
for tte xork performed or each call. I!hen zlhe mill 2s
CP a rxuy! through, an employee alled m shall receive
a minimn 3f s1.x !6i hours pay at straight time or
triple time vhicheoer is the greater.

[b. 7cur la0JCkfZr5 called :r. or Sundays  or statutory
hc;idiys shall not recei’.‘e less rhan six 16; hours pay
at regvlar  rates for the :.,or..: Ferf3rmed cn each call.

.5."i TC'JI k!ori--er  wno reports f3L duty at the beg-nnlng of his
ncrmai slllft or tour and finds !:;s mr!k schedule ?as been
zhmged ard If he has not been contacted prexrlously by
te1ephor.e or mssenger, shall rece;‘:e  SC (2: hours pay and
.:/ill be allo:,ed to re~urr hone.

16. TWELVE HOUR SHIFTS
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16.03 VACATION AND FLOATER REQUEST OR CANCELLATIOEI

(a) All late vacation and floater requests not covered by the
vacation policy, must be submitted to the employee's
foreman by 8:00 a.m. Tuesday for the follorwing  week.

b) Cancellations or requests will not be allowed if it
affects another employee's total weekly work schedule.

EX. Cancellation or requests will not be permitted if:

(a) Relief employee has worked thirty-six (36) hours and is
scheduled eight (8) or twelve (12) hours but by granting
this cancellation the employee cannot complete his forty
(401 hours.

(b) If a request or cancellation would compel an employee to
work more than sixteen (16) hours consecutively.

CC) Emergency requests will continue to be considered on an
individual basis.

16.04 EXCHANGING DAYS OFF OR SHIFTS

Exchanging days off and shifts will not be permitted If employee
would work more than twelve (121 consecutive hours as 3 result of
the exchange.

16.05 HOT 14EALS

(a) As per labour and local agreements presently in effect.

(bl It 1s understood that hot meals vi11 not be paid to
employees on regularly scheduled twelve (12) hour shifts.

16.06 SAFETY MEETINGS

Safety meetings will be as past practlced and any problems
occurring will be dealt with by the Joint Health and Safety
Committee.

16.07 TRAII4IldG

la1 A five (5: day week-long course ~111 be from Monday to
Friday inclusive, with Saturday and Sunday off. Hours of
training will be from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day.
Employee will be paid his normal scheduled hours, from
Sunday to Saturday, had he worked.



17. BEREAX'EMENT LEAVE



18. HEIGHT PAY

16 -

18.01 Height pay will be paid at the rate of tune and one-half for
work performed in areas forty (40) feet or over above a solid
fioor. For work on Sundays, statutory Holidays, designated
days off, and after eight (8) hours in any one day, the
employee shall receive a further premium of fifty percent
(50%) of his regular rate.

19. DAYS OFF; SCHEDULING, POSTING

19.01

19.02

19.03

19.04

19.05

Schedules shall be postea in each department not later than
3:00 p.m. Thursday each week showing the crews for the
following week. If any changes are made to the schedule
thereafter, the Company will attempt to notify the employees
affected. Such schedules shall show the day or days off for
each man in the crew.

Vhen an employee wishes to change his scheduled or designated
days off, he will notify ins supervisor at least twenty-four
(24) hours in advance and If such a change is mutually agreed
upon by the employee and his supervisor, then the employee
will work at straight time rates on the day or days
originally scheduled as his scheduled or recognized  days off.
On the other hand, if he is required to work on the
alternate days, mutually agreed upon as his days off, he
shall be paid at the overtime rate.

In the event of a major breakdown, an employee may be
requred to work on his scheduled or designated day or days
off for which he vi11 be paid at straight time rates provided
he has been given at least twenry-four (24) hours advance
nctice and granted another day cr days off as mutually agreed
upon for which he !.,111 be paid at the overtime rate lf
required to work on these days.

Any worker called in on Sunday who works eight (8) hours or
more and v,as not scheduled to work on that day, shall not
have to take i designated day oif during the week, and shall
work on his 5'. scheduled working day at time and one-half if
he so desires.

(a) If a relief employee works a twelve (12) hour shift on
Sunday, he may be scheduled to work two (2) more twelve
(12) hour shifts durina the week to com&ete his week at
straight time.
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.L^ If a relief emp?oyee ~worts a twlw (12) hour shift
S;fidZ; and less than tws Ii, r.xeioe (12, hour shifrs
a’xlng rhe week, he T::ill war:.:  ether days at straight
time.
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20.02 fny day worker called in after midnight, shail receive time
off (at straight tur,eJ equal to the time r:orkezi betzrieen
midnight and 8:OO a.m. proold& he is scheauled t-, rrork a~
8:00 a.m. the following day and reports at ti-e deferred
starting time.

20.03 Rest pay shall be paid at one and one-half ar employee's
regular rate provided the employee is sche?uled  to work thar
day and prewum time would be appllcabie.

21. STATUTORY HOLIDAYS

21.01

Holidays shall be as follws:

CANADA DAY Twenty-four 1241 hour shutdov!n from i:OO a.m. of the
holiday to 7:00 a.m. of the day folloxln? the
holidey.

LRBOUR DAY - Twenty-four (24) hour shutdown fron 7:OG a.m. of the
holiday to 7:00 a.m. of rhe day folio~!ln~ the
holldiy.

CHRISTMAS DAY -Forty-eight [4E) hour shutdown from ?:OO a.m. on
December 24.. to 1:OO a.m. on Lecember 26

NEW YEAR'S DAY -Forty-eight !481 hou shutdown from 7:X a.m. on
December 51. 53 7:oo a.rr,. on January 2 i

21.02 The mill will operate on a concinuoils  basis unless the
Company notifies the Local Union of its inrenclon to shut
down. If the Company is unable to obtain sufficient niltier
of volunteers to operate, production ~111 no5 !~e schedilled
for Labour Day ard Christmas shiit.

21.03
(ai If the Company decides to shut dowr., the Company

~1111 give the Urnon thirty (30; days r.orlce  of
intent.

!bl Employees required to v!ork on such day(s) !,:ill be
scheduled by following the regular v!o;k schedule.
The number of employees required to xor): will be
limited  to the minimum required to onerate the mill
efficiently.

(Cl Scheduled employees .wishlng to be excused from
working a statutory holiday !,rlll apply Eli vritlng
to the HUman ReSOUrCe Department t'wenty (201
calendar days prior to the commencement of the
stat.ltory  holiday.



result L" the requests sf the j;n;or scheduled
empioyees being denled as ourlined in (b) and
therefore these employees  x;li be required  to work.

il.04 Empicyees scheduled to work 02 the above holidays will be
yild as follo:.:s:

ial Double time for each hoer rorked during the
scheduled ml11 holiday cericd:

ib, And, an addirional amount equal to one (I! hour of
pay for each hour vorked at Ehe rate of the job
performed during the holiday period;

ici Granted the option of eight 181 or tweive (12) hours
pz‘/ as per Article 21.10 or a day off with pay at a
iazer mutually agreed upz:i date.

? 1 iI 5 Artlclfs 21.03 2nd 21.04 do ncr apply tc emplc:/ees who must
perfzrr. reg,;lar  uork ciurln~  statstsr;' holidays r.,;;en the
rr.:iL 15 net I* operation.

71.C.5 3n s:az;u~ory holidays vhen the aiil IS io be sh;t docwn
cerrsin employees may be requlreri to vork up to two (2)
addltlonal nours at the begInning of the statutory holiday
and t!,~o (21 additional hours at the end of rhe statutory
r.ci:l'a) tc perform S"litd3';!I:  ana start-up procedures
rfTSpeCtl\rfljJ.

2" 511ct. tolidays, errployees volunteering for available
repa:r work, clean-up or any other duties ~111 be allowed
:.c wrk and will be paid according to Article 21.05 of the
Ccllectlve Agreement.
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21.07 In the event of any disagreement as to Lhe time of
beginning and ending of a holiday pericd,  where the hours
are not specified in the agreement the decision of the
I.ianagement  shall govern.

21.08 For each of the two (2) Statutory Holidays, namely Canada
Day and Labour Day, eioht :8) hours' pay will be allowed
to hourly pald workers when they do not wori:. For each
of the Christmas and New Year's shutdown slxteen  (161
hours' pay will be allowed to hourly pald workers {ahen
they do cot !<ork.

21.09 Employees who work on a Statutory Hollday, other than
Articles 21.02 and 21.03. shall be, (11 vald at the rate
of time and one-half,12) granted a day-off with pay at
a later date, and (3) paid double time for any time
worked in excess of eight i81 hours or twelve 112) hours
(8 or 12 hour shift) on the Statutory Holidays.

21.10 Holiday pay shall be calculated at eight (8) times the
regular hourly rate paid on the iast day worked prior to
the holiday or the rate of his permanent payroll
position, whichever is greater. Employees on twelve (12)
hour shifts who do work OR a statutory holiday will
receive holiday pay calculated at twelve (12) tunes the
regular hourly rate paid on the last day wor!<ed  prior to
the holiday or the rate of his permanent payroll position
whichever is the greater.

21.11 TO be eligible for such paid holidays an employee must:

(a) have been in the employ of the Company for a minimum
of thirty (30) days. Such thirty (30) days may be
accumulated within the xnmediately  preceding twelve
(12) months provided there is no break in service.
A break in service for this purpose shall be
defined as:

Ci) voluntary separation

[ii) discharge for cause

(iii) a lay-off of more than four (3) monrhs duration
(time before and after a lesser lay-off nay be
counted).

(b) have been at work on his scheduled work day
umnediately preceding the holiday and must return
to work as scheduled immediately following the
holiday, unless excused as indicated below.
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22. FLOATING HOLIDAYS

22.01 Seven 17) day holidays v,!ith pay shall be allowed at a time
suitable to the employee and the Company so that there will
be no loss of production.

22.02 The wages will not be paid under this agreement unless i-he
employee actually rakes the time off.

22.03 Holiday Pay shall be calculated at eight (81 times the
regular hourly rate paid on the last day worked prior to the
holiday oz the rate of his permanent payroll position
whichever is greater.

22.04 TO b e  e l i g i b l e  a n employee must have been in the employ of
the Company for six (6) months or more. Temporary workers
may accumulate this six (6) months service by adding broken
time within the imnediate preceding twelve (121 months.

22.05 TO be eligible for such paid holidays, an employee must have
been at work on the day preceding the holiday and must return
to !,rork as scheduled immediately folloy;ring the hoilday,
unless excused as indicated below.

22.06 Employees may be relieved from provisuxx  of paragraph 22.05
under the following conditions:

(al If assay on vacation or a Statutory Holiday.

(b) If laid up by accident or illness. Any employee if
absent due to illness or accident must have been at
work some time within the ninety (901 day werlod
previous to the holiday.

(Cl If work is not available due to curtalled  operations
at tne plant.

(d) If he has applied for and received special official
leave.

22.07 If a man is required to work on any one (1) of his holidays
after definite dates have been designated, he shall be paid
time and one-half.

22.08 If after the Company has arranged to provide a relief man,
these arrangements break down due to the absence of one (11
of the three (3) men scheduled to work, straight time will
be paid except when the absence is due to a bona fide
sickness.
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7.3. VACATIONS WITH PAY
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3. Mill seniority applies for booklng of floaters and vacations
up to and including Eiarch 31

4(a) If three (3), four (41, five 15) and/or six (6) wee!a are
taken at one time, rhey must be taken withln the period front
the second Sunday of September to first Saturday of June.

4(b) Vacations taken during the summer months, first Sunday of June
to the second Saturday of September wll be linuted to two (2)
weeks with the 3", 4". , 5",and/or 6. week to be taken in the
period of the second Sunday of September to the first Saturday
of June.

Stage 1 - From December 1" to December 31=t
Book only vacations and floaters to be taken prior to Hay 31=..

Stage 2 - From December l't to February l't
Book &y Prime Tine vacations. Vacation list to be removed from
February 2.' to 15'" to check and make necessary changes.

Example:
In Millwright Crew, 20% of employees allowed off per week. If more
than the maximum amount of employees booked holidays for ueek, then
the junior employee:sl would be contacted to select alternate weeks
and they can bump more junior employees. If their first choice of
weeks comes open due to cancellation, then the original employees
would be contacted in order of seniority  to be offered Lhe opening.

Stage 3 - From February 16t" to March 1"
Book ali remaining vacations for remainder of year. All scheduled
vacations will be completed and finalized by March 155.

Stage 4 - From March 15rh to 31't
Book all remaining floaters, selection based on rrill seniority for
floaters and vacations up to Xarch 31". Hf~er Harch 31;', floaters
and vacations will be on a first come basis. Employees wishing to
cancel vacation must do so by Xonday of the previous week and at
the same time select an alternative week without interfering i,ith
a previously booked floater. Forms 'will be provided in the
departments for any vacation change request.

stage 5
Floaters and vacations for January of the next year must be booked
between November 1" to December 1" and vacations have priority over
floaters.
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GENERAL

VACATIONS

:'tazi3n 5chedules for 14aintenance Deparurzntz and Yard xi11
CCFI~~I:> CL\ ihe COP the number of employees alloWed off on an), given
xek and alsc the number of emplo;;ees to be off cn floaters. If
the vacation  ailotment  is not filled for a specific week, zhe
Compxy may allox more than the designated number of employees off
0,: floaters, It being ;Inderstood  that the necessities of operarlon
p;II: s t be given full consideration.

FLOATERS

If a floater is required on short notice, the employee must
icr;tac~  his Foreman ar the mill prior io the beglnnlng of his
schedilled shift. If the floater cannot be granted because of
xork load or lack of personnel, the employee must be prepared
to !;e on ihe job at the normal starting 13~~.

Emplc:?ees  are not permitted tc call rhe F~lreman at home during
xee:<ends. If for emergency reasoris  ii floater is required on
sncrt norIce, the employee muzt cortazt  c;le Superlncer.dent  cf
r.15 cieparrment.

5. Half 'loarers
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Shift Workers and Day Crews

1. Employees shou-d notify their foreman or supervisor  as much in
advance as possible.

2. Last minute requests for a Eloacer  may no5 be granted unless
trained personnel 1s available.

3. Floaters should not be granted if rhe Compan;~  will be required
to pay premium time unless there is a deflnlte emergency
involved.

4. Employees who are refused lasr minute floaters and do not
report for wori will be considered absent wlthokr  permissior.

Maximum allotment for mechanical crews:

Yard Crew: 20% off for vacation-one on fioaters lxhenever
possible). Relief it required l;ill COKG from the recall 11s:

Miscellaneous

Once the vacation schedule 1s finalized, no pendlng vacations 7,111
be permitted.
(Cl Necessities of operation must be given full conslderatlon.

23.08

23.09

23.10

(a! Each week of oazation pay v:ill be calculated a~ 2.4: of
gross earnings I" the previous calendar year, SC forty
(40) hours pay at the employee's regular rate, whichever
is greater.

(b)An employee shali receive ai: additional four (4;  hours
pay at his regular rate for each xeek of vacarion
entitlement taken durina the veriod of ~anuarv 1 to
April 30~'

The Unions agree to cooperate vIEh :ianaqemenc  in schedl?:lng
vccations in such a manner that ma.x~rrum  proauction ITG,~ be
maintained.

Vacations with pay are intended to enable each emulovee to
enjoy a respite from routine duty with no financial vorry to
distract from their benefits. Vacations are 12 no way
considered a bonus.



23.12 In drawlIT up the vacat1nn schedile, I4anagemen  t w i 1 1
endeavour LO meet the rrlshes of Ehe lndlvidual employee. It
must be lxiderstood, however, t!iat the necessities of
operaclon must be give" full conslderatlon. In cases where
vacation  perlods requested ccnfllct, preference ~111 be given
ro the older employees in poirt of service and within
departments.

23.1; Tai:i?g  vacations is to be con.pu?sor;. Vacations car.not be
iccu,Llateti  but must be taker in tie l/e,r when they are due.

23.15

(ai To be eligible for vacations, employees aust have
worked at least txo-thirds of the available time
during the qualifying year, except that time lost
d\le to mill acadents  or sickness  (such sickness to
be Limted  tc four (4) months in any one 11) year)
cmes not count against employees' working time
credits in the qua;lfying year.

(b: If a" empioyee works a minunwr.  of fcur (4) months in
a calendar year and is sick for four (4) months or
mgre IC the same year, -he employee is considered
t3 ?aoe completed the minimum qualifying period to
be ellglble  for vacaticr. 1" the follorang  year. If
a" employee works less than fcur (4) months in any
one (i) calendar ;lear in the following year his
vacation pay will be calculated on the appropriate
percentage 0: his earnings for the year in which
the sickness occurred.

23.i6 The Txllfylng  year i" cie~ernuning  eligibility for xxations
1" the first year shall be the twlve (12) months' period
beginning with the date of employ!wzt:  I" subsequent years
the qualltying year may be Ehe calendar year. The main
purpose ir rraklng the calendar year rhe qualifying year for
the empioyee's  second oacatisn is tc enaole an employee rrhxe
ann~oersar;~  date of employment  comes in the late fall to have
his iracatlor.  during the des:rable :'acatlon period, that is,
&ring the mummer monrhs.

23.17 Tour acd shift -workers shall not be entltled to the shift
differential while absent on vacation.
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23.18 Employees with more than one (11 year's service who are laid
off due to lack of work, oz vho Leave the Company's employ
in good standlng shall be entitled LO oacatizn pay based on
the following formula:

(a) Full vacation credit based on service in the
preceding calendar year, plus

(b) 4.8%, 7.2%, 9.6:, 12% of 14.40,  of qross earninqs
(depending on whether the employee is entItled to
two :21 , three 131. four (41. five (5). or SIX 161
weeks vacation) calculated iram Jan;ary 1. in the
current year to date of leaving. If vacation has
been taken in the current year based on the
preceding calendar year's employment, (b) only
shall apply.

23.19 Employees with less than one (11 year of Continuous service
who are laid cff for lack of -dark, or who leave the Company's
employ in good standing shall be entltled  to vacation pay at
the rate of 4.8% of gross earnings from date of employment
to date of separation.

23.20 Employees who leave the Company's employ without giving the
required notice or who are discharged for cause shall be
entltled to vacation pay based only on the formula set out
in the Employment Standards Act. Notice of resignation
during the last shift worked 18 considered adequate.

23.21 When a layoff due to lack of work is of more than four (4)
months duration, continuity of service IS broken until, after
rehiring, an employee cor,pletes one 11) year of continuous
service. After this time his lenqth of serv:ce  can be
res torec, counting the tine before and after, but not during
the layoff, and tis vacation period started from the
anniversary date of his returning. Such restoration of
service, however, is contingent upon the man keeping the
Company posted as to his current address and the man
reporting back to work as soon as practical when recalled.
His vacation pay would be granted on the basis of his
restored length of service.

23.22 In the event of a maintenance shutdown during the prime
vacation period, the Company agrees to reschedule cancelled
vacations in such d way as to minimize disruption oi the
existing vacation schedule.
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24. BEREAYEMENT LEAVE

:i..l :‘:“er. death cccurs to an emplcyee’s s~cuse, chiid, adopted
Chll3, stepchlld, mother or farher, the W”FlOy22  ~111 be
wanted Ieaoe of absence and ~11 be paid for eioht :81 hours
2: h15 regular striiight time ratf for up Co five 151
ccnsecutive  scheduled xorking days lost in the eight 181 day
perloci  heSinnlng with the date of death. (Spouse shzll
:r.clude corunon la!+ spouse as previously declared on the forms
PI-ovided f>r health coverage’.

2.G.12 Xher. death oxurc LO ar, emp:zyee’s fcsrer parents, adoptive
parents, krithers, sisters, -zzr.er-;n-lax, father-ir.-law,
stel;mcwer, ssepfather, stepbrother, stepsister, grandfather,
grar.&.other, grandchild, son-z-la,);,  and daughter-in-law, rhe
empioyee wili be granted leave of abser.ce and ~1111 be psid
f-r eigk: (6 haurs at his regular stra;ghr time rate for up
zci ihret .3i ccxecutive  scned,alez ~wor;::ng  days 10s~ ;n the
eigbz 18) %I;, period teginninq xlsh the date of death.

25. JURY DUTY

25.01 &? employee ::ho 1s prevented frcm xork~ng  his scheduled shift
iue :s oelrig o~i Jury Duty, revor~lng for J”r:i Roll-call or
as a Subpoenaed Xitness shal; be paid rhe difference  between
zre pay recelyieti for such Jury 3~:y or Subpoenaed Xitness and
eight (81 5~~89 (trxelve (12’ tires for Tour !!orkers) the
.?rralgh: Lime i;our1y  rate he ~~OU13 stherxlse have received.

2C.” kr employee scheduled to !:!crk t?e -:co p.m. to 7:03 a.m.
shift 0~ to-r ;m-rteciiaEely  prl;r :c reporting for Jury Cuty,
.J::ry Xzll-call zr Subpoenae-:  :‘:ltness on that date will be
excised, up011 request, and t.ze terns zf tiils Article ~111 be
aFpi:ed.

25.i3 I n ma!::ng  appilcaclon for such paymect, 0.2 employee is
reaured ~3 submlr supFcrrinq  documents 8s fo days of service
a!?i ‘ee recei:red.

26. LEAYE OF ABSENCE

se;.en ,7i days ha\,< elapsed following the date of
Lk.2 election.

-1 :-:111  rar:, Serl.ice,



(b)

CC)

Cd)
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26.02(a)

(b)
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(5) Duties of an elected Municipal Office.

Any leave 3f absence granted pursuant to Section (a) will
not result in any loss of seniority.

Leave of absence without pay may be granted at the
discretior  of Hanagement, for service as an elected
representative in the Federal or Provincial lecrislature.
S&h leave, if granted, shall normally expire thirty
(301 days following conclusion of the period of elected
office, but in no case shall it be in excess of five (51
y e a r s .

Any leave of absence granted pursuant to SectIon 0 will
not cause 3 break in continuity of service but the period
of absence shall not be counted in calculating any
service-related benefit.

Employees, when granted a leave of absence in excess of
one (1) month, will be required to prepay the full
premiums for group life insurance and all other insurance
coverage in accordance with the provisions of the
respective policies.

All leaves of absence must be applied for in wrltlng.

The Company may require an employee to exhaust his normal
vacation entitlement before commencing a leave of
absence.

Time off with pay will be provided to employees writing
qualifying examinations during scheduled working hours
for certificates required in his xcupation.

Such pay will be at his straight time rake and limited to
eight (8) hours.

27. BENEFITS

27.01

27.02

27.03

The Company's contribution to employees insurance shall be
applied first on account of those plans to which the
employer's cxtribution  is not taxable in :he hands of the
employee.

The Weekly Indemnity Plan forms part of this Agreement and
is attached hereto as Appendix "B". The premium cost will
be borne by the Company. The 5/12 of the U.I.C. premium
reduction will continue to be retained by the Company.

The Long Term Disability Plan forms part of this Agreement
and is attached hereto as Appendix "C". The premium cost
will be borne by the Company.



21.01

27.06
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22 Cornpan-) :!;ll pay -he pre./al;jng prrmlum costs fcr the
sxte;,ded Heaith Care Plan UP to the rates ;n effect to hDr11
30, 2004. This Plan forms part of this agreement and 1s
actached herelo as Appendix "U'.

The follo~..:ing vision care expenses Incurred by an employee
and/or i.is covered dependents are covered when recommended
by a physician or an optome:ris:. Frames, lenses, and the
fitting of prescrIption  glasses, l;cluding contact lenses ~1p
fc a total of $125.00  per family member, in any two I2j
consecutive caler.dar  years. The Vlsior  Care forms part of the
Extended Heaith Care Plan.

The Zencal Care Plan forms part of thes agreement and IS
attached hereto as Appendix "E". Effective  June 1, 1993 the
exlstlng Dental Ca;e Plan ~111 be upgraded to provide
coverage based on the 1998 Provlnclal  Dental Association
Schedule of Fees. Effective !.:a~ 1, 2000, the 1999 Provincial
Oencal Association Schedule of- Fees xi11 apply. Effective
say 1, 2001, the 2000 Provincla?  Cental Association Schedule
of Fees ~111 apply. Effective Xay 1, 2002, the 2001
Provincial Dental Association Schedule of Fees will apply.
Effective Mav 1. 2003. the 2002 Provincial Dental hssociation1.
Schedule of Fees will apply. Employees cost will remain at
51.16 per month single and 53.85 per month family. The
Zomphcy  will absorb the addltlonal  farure premium increases
for the Dental Care plan through to April 30" , 2004.

4 corrr;butory Group Life Insuraxe Plan ?!11? be provided
::ith a Denefit  of two and one-haif (2 rrl imes annual
sarr.:ngs with a maximum coverage of S65,CO3. The Plan is
subject to present regulations. The premium cost will be
borne by the Company.

cai The Company #ii1 mainraln $4,005 GTZOUP Life
Insurance for retired employees at no cost to the
PenSloner provided he was covered by Group Life
Insurance during his employment.

'b; ?ie Corqany will prc,vide dependent life ins-rance on
tke follorring basis:

1: Spouse - $lO,OOO.OO
Iii Each unmarried child:
llii Fourteen 114) days tut less than one (1) year

of age, $5,000.0:.
i 71 J One (1) year bcr less mar: nineteen 119) years

!tr:ent),-five (25; years uier a student IS f-;l
time), wholly dependent on the employee for
support, $5,000.00. The spouse's life
insurance will be reduced to SS,OOO.OO upon
the employee's ret:renent  and cancelied  o" h:s
death
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27.09

27.10

Changes in the level of a" employee's insurance  benefits due
to the application of the wage increases  will become
effective on the first of the month follovlng ratification
of the memorandum of agreement for all employees actively at
work on that date. For employees who are not actively at
work on that date the changes will become effective on the
date he returns to active employment.

Insured employees who contlnue  to be disabled for longer than
twelve (12) months may continue their coverage in the Group
Life Insurance and Dental Plans, at their option, until the
expiration of the twenty-four month period commencing with
the date of disability. SEch employees may continue coverage
in the Extended Health Care Plan, at their optlo", until the
earlier of retirement or age 65. The full premium costs for
the above extension of benefits will be borne by the
employees.

27.11(a)

lb)

CC)

The Tembec Inc., Pulp Group, Smooth Rock Falls Division,
Pension Plan which IS registered in the Province of
Ontario, forms part of this Collective Agreement. The
Pension Plan will not be subject to re-neqotlation
between the parties until the date of expiry of the
Collective  Aareement  in force as of Januarv 1. 2004. The
Company co&its to meet with senior union officials to
organize pension information sessions  and/or a pension
committee where legislation requires.

Information - The Company agrees to furnish the signatory
Unions with a" annual statement showing for the pension
fund:

(11
(2)
(31
(41

(5)

(6)

17)
(8)

Income from 1nvesrments.
Company contributions.
Total contributions.
Total paid-Lp annuities  purchased and total penslo"
paymerts  made.
List of pensioners retiring each year, and amount of
pensicn (five (5) year guarantee basis).
Numbers and ages of separations and entries into the
Plan.
Amount of recoveries through terminations.
Any other information necessary to properly eralxte
the Retirement Income Fllnd (Plan)  including a copy
of any and all actuarial valuation made of the
Plan.

Duration - Written request for changes to this Plan shall
be filed no later that four (4) months prior to the
expiry date.



29. METRIFICATION-

30. SAFETY

3('.CL  %ri enployee 1csir.g time during his schedllied  day or shift
because c!f an Injury occurring on the jot ~111 receive the
ncrmal pay he would have received for thar day zr shift.
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30.02 The Cornpan'?  xi11 pay $90.00 effec:ive January 1, 1999 cr.=

31. FLEXIBILITY OF TRADESMEN
Provisions regarding the flexibll~c~ ;f :~i~rsrne~ srf aStacnE3
hereto as Appendix ‘F".

32. TRADES PROMOTION PLAN

The Trades Promotion Pian fornls  Fart of sz:s agreement and is
attached hereto as Appendix "G".

33. ELECTRICIANS PROMOTION PLAN

The Electricians  Fromotion Plan foras part of ttls agreem2r.t and is
attached herero as Appendix "I".

34. APPRENTICESHIP PLAN

34.01 The Trades Apprentice Pli;n and Electrical A.cprenriceshlp  Plan
form part of this agreenenc and 1s cttacked tiereto  as
Appendix "H".

34.02 The xhedule of rates fcr apprenr~ce.5  appear5 is tlie main
wage scheaule.

35. GRIEVANCE/ARBITRATION
III cases of arievances arisina iz -he !niil, the Earties to rhls
collecti~re  agreerr.enr agree tS rI:e folio:rir,a --iispuEe resolution
system:

step 1:

Employee to uiscuss the matrer T;!ith his xmedlate s'aper-i:sor :;'I tbln
twenty-four (24) hours of the infracrisn.

S t e p

Failing resolution, the matrer is co be discilsred  !,.lrh rhe
employee, shcp srewirii, s'dper-liscr  dno aepartr.ert  sxperxtendenz
:.,ithln two 12) xorking days of the meetllig with the supervisor.

meeting at stage :wo (2). A meeting ~111 be held v:lGhin  five (Cl
days of forwarding  the matter the Human Resources iknager who will
respond wItkin three !31 days of the meeting.
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S t e p

Ftil1r.g  resolution, the rrattfr is to be dlrfcted in writing to the
Nj 11 iG3nager wi:hlr three :3) days of Lhe response from the Human
RCSC~J~C~S i:anager  31 his designate  for discussion. wl:h the National
Rtpres*StatlVfZ, Lccal Union President, Hurran Resource ICanaqer,
En,ployee bni Ceparrment  Superictendeni.  K neeting >:;li  be arranged
as soon as prhctlcal Ear reoiex of the ma~rer.

S t e p

Falling resc:nt;cn, the matter 1s t: tie referred to arbitration
withIn 3i, <lay/s of -he Stage 4 meetlxg. T!le parties nay agree f3
valve tne time iimlts as stipuiated above.

36. MILL RULES-

36.01!a Starting and Stopping of Work of Other Than Tour Workers.
Other than Tour Workers shall be at their respective
places to begin work at +he hour required for each
indlvldual  department, and shall remain in their places
until the corresponding hour for stopping in that
particular department.

ib One rest period of fifteen ,151 minutes in rhe morning
>!111 be granted to all day v:orkers.

36.02 S:ARTIXG M!3 STOPPING OF XORK OF TOUR PIORKEPS

!a; When a tour begins, each Tour V!orker is reqtnred  to be in
his place. At the end of a shifr,  no Tour Worker shall
leave his place to wash up and dress until his mate has
changed ills clothes and has reported to take
responslbllity  of the posirion. If a Tour Xorker does
not reporr io take his place, his mate shall notify zhe
Foremar.. He shall then reman at his post unril a
s"ostltute has been obtaIned.

!bl It is the dury oLF a toar worker to report for his regular
shift unless  he has already arranged mrt his foreman for
a leave sf absence. If unavcidably prevented from
reporting, he must give notice to h?s foreman or at the
office, as early as possible before the bealnnlna  cf his_ _
tolir, and the person receinng  this notice must complete
zhe sxndard report provided for recording sllch notice.

36,03(?l The Ur.ion ‘Lndertakes to c>cperate wirh l4anagement  in
reduzing absenteeism.

,c; If an employee has been a&en-, from wrk without
arrangemnt, or without notice under the preceding
paragraph, he shall report to his superinxndent  for
:::strlction  before returning to work.
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ICi Should inoestlgation of a case of absenteeism fall to
d:sclose  a bona fide reason, management shali discipline
the absentee as follows:

1. First Case - Instruction and warning.
2. Second Case - Instruction ano ilp ro three (3) day

1ajWff.

3. Third Case - Instructlcn and layoff subject to
dlxharge.

Idi It is understood that should an employee have a clear
record for a full tweive (12) month period between steps
1 and 2 or steps 2 and 3, or after stage 3, his record
shall be considered clear.

ie) Should the unarranged absence of an employee be of
sufficient length, or the reasons for the absence be of
such a nature to indicate irresponsibility in the
individual concerned, management nay discipline the
offending employee with a layoff subject to discharge.

If) All cases of unarranged absenteeism xi11 be recorded on
the employee's record by the employment sllpervisor  who
will be given a wrItten report of each case by the
superintendenr concerned. A copy of this report r?!ill be
sent to the individual and secretary of the union
concerned.

tgi If an employee has been absent from xork a day or more he
shall give adequate notice to his foreman or
superinTendat  of his intention to return. This notice
should be gix,en twenty-four (241 hours in advance, if
possible, but at least in sufficient time to make the
necessary arrangements prior to the beginning of the
regular work period in which he intends to resume duty.
If the employee fails to give the Supervisor sufficient

notice to enable him to adjust the shifts back to the
oriqlnal  schedule, rhe Suoervisor  may send Lhe returning
empioyee home when he reports for wdrk.

36.04 INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY

Everythlng in and about the Plant must be kept clean and in good
o r d e r , and each employee will be held responsible  for the condition
of that part of the Plant under his control as far as is humanly
possible. He is required to see that his locker is kept clean and
in neat condition.
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36. c5 C.?:‘SES  FOR DISCHARGE

:Ic,thing czntalned i:: 3;s agreemect  ski: be deemed tc resxain or
li.3i i the Cmpacy 5 right ~3 formulare  and issue reasc,nable  rules
i;ezessazy  ICT the efficiency of the Dperaricn and which are not
conrrar;.~  SC ;!!;I zf ',he terms and CoTidltlzC 5 of this Collective
Agree:necc er.d tc ezfcrce these rules through discipline,  up to and
Ir.zil;dino discharge.
these rvies acd rhe

It 1s understood that the reasonableness of
tiisclpiine  flowing from the contraventicn cf

rtsse rules ~111 be xb]ect to zhe rerms of the Grleoance
Froced,x:re.

!,I0 emplc','ee  shall be permitted to leave the piar.~ without the
pe:missi2n of ihe &ad of his department. This does not apply to
empioyees  w:?rj are spec-all;' instncted by the department head to go
ou: fcr special LBBSO-.S  having to do :;;r". rhe :r,o.
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iii) The Union will be supplied with rechnical Governmen
releases on noise abarement.

!di The Company Twill maintain suitable first-aid facilities
and trained personnel tc meet the requirements of -he
mill. Employees must report injuries, accidents and
unsafe conditions to their Supervisor immediately.

ie) K Joint Union Management Committee vi11 be established 50
make recommendations on all matters concernlug safety,
heat, nxlse and to investigate problems in these areas.

In cases of fire, all employees must assist in preventing
destruction of Campany property. Fire apparatus must not be
removed from its place or used except ln cases of fire or by
permission of a Superintendent.

37. WAGE SCHEDULE

37.01 The attached schedule of wage rates (Appendix A) shall be
effective under this agreement.

37.02 A shift differential of forty cents (4Oc) per hour shall be
paid for all holurs worked on tour or shift occwations
between the hours of 3:00 p.m. and 11:OO p.m. and a shift
differential of sixty cents (6CCj per hcxr shall be paid for
all hours worked on tour or shift occupations between the
hours of 11:OO p.m. and 7:00 a.m. A shift differential of
sixtv-six cents 166cl Der hour shall be Daid for all hours
rworked between 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. fzr ail Tour Vorkers
on twelve (12) hour shifts.

37.03 Tour and shift xorkers absent on Vacations, Yolldays with
pay, paid Sick Leave, Funeral Leave or Jury Duty shall not
be en:itled to Ehe shift differential.

37.04 When equlpmenr of a type nebl to the mill or a mayor change
in the process sysEem results in the crearion of a new lob
or jobs, every effort ~11 be made to determine a permanent
ratze for the job or jobs !,:ithin  three (3) months of the date
at which the durles and responslbllities are defir:itely
established.

37.05 It 1s the Company's responsibilit;, to determine the need to
replace a salaried  forenan/superlntendent.  Should the Company
elect to replace a salaried foreman/superintendent xith an

hourl:/ rated employee, the employee will receive a minimum
of seventy (70) cents above his card rate for-the  hours
worked.



38. GENERAL-
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40. EMERGENCY AND MAINTENANCE SHUTDOWNS

40.01 During an emergency shut&w of twenty-four (24) hours or
less (which includes the shalt in xhich the shutdcwn  occurs
and the fcllowing shlftl and during a scheduled normal
m a i n t e n a n c e  shutocwn, operat:!ig crew* vii?! be proT.ided with
work and :!ill be paid at the rate of rheir 1 egular
occupations.

40.02 Employees w:ll be expected to do work asxgned. Tour Workers
may be scheduled to work with day crews during these
shutdowns and if so scheduled, will work day work hours.

41. JOB CLASSIFICATION PLAN

The Job Classification  Plan forms part of the Agreement and is
attached hereto as Appendix "K".

42. PREMIUM PAY

ia1 The Company agrees zo pay premium pay of ten cents (1Oc)
per hour to employees for actual hours ?.orked on tke
following:

Ci) Cleanin out inside of Lime Kiln

I i i ) Cleaning out inside of Liquor Tan%

liiii Handling bagged quicklime

(iv) Ceaning out inside of Lime jlzxer

!x.l Cleaning out inslde of Precipitator

(VI) Vhile using white liquor, cleaxng acids, etc. fcr
cleaning purposes which 3rs T.Lis part of r.zlu~ine
operations.

(vii) Cleaning out recovery furnaces 011 shutdowns.

(bl The Company will pay rrrainers designates by zhe Company
a premium of twenty cents 12OC) per hotir while asslgned
to training duties.



/
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APPENDIX A

WAGE SCHEDULE

DEPARTMENT AND OCCUPATION

J.C.P.  May-01  May-01  May-01 May-01 May-Ol
CLASS 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

WOODROOM
Woodroom  Operator 13 23.78 24.28 24.77 25 26
Woodroom  H&per 5 21.47 21 97 22 41 22 86
Woodroom  Operator (Clarifier) 7 21.99 22 49 22 94 23.40

25.77
23.31
23 87

CHIP HANDLING
Reclaim Operator
Chip Unloader

6 22.27 22.77 23.23 23.69 24.16
6 21.71 22 21 22 65 23.11 23.57

m
Crane Ooerator  Certif.
Equipment Operator
Trucker Driver
Labourer

12 23.46 23.96 24.44 24.93 25.43
7 21.99 22.49 22.94 23.40 23 87
4 21 17 21 67 22.10 22.55 23 00
1 20 43 20 93 21.35 21 70 22.21

RECOVERY AND STEAM
w
Recover  -Line A
Recoverv  Foreman
Recovery  Operator 1’ Class
Recovery Operator 2”’ Class
Recovery Operator 31d  Class
Refuse Operator In Class
Refuse Operator 2”d Class
Refuse Operator 3” Class
Recovery Helper I’ Class
Recovery Helper 2”d Class
Recovery Helper 3” Class
Refuse Helper 1 If Class
Refuse Helper 2”’ Class
Refuse Helper 3” Class
Refuse Helper 4’” Class
Spoutman I” Class
Spoutman 2”d Class
Spoutman 3” Class
Spoutman 4’” Class
Utility 41h  Class

30 29.90 30.40 31 01 31.63 32.26
20 26.54 27.04 27 58 28.13 28.70
20 26.47 26 97 27 51 28.06 28.62
20 26.23 26.73 27 26 27.81 28.37
18 25.76 26.26 26 79 27.32 27 07
18 25 71 26.21 26.73 27 27 27 81
18 25.48 25.98 26.50 27.03 27 57
14 24.23 24.73 25.22 25.73 26 24
14 24.17 24 67 25.16 25.67 2618
14 24.11 24.61 25 10 25.60 26.12
12 23.74 24 24 24.72 25 22 25.72
12 23 69 24.19 24 67 2517 25.67
12 23 63 24.13 24 61 25.10 25.61
12 23.46 23.96 24 44 24.93 25.43
10 23.03 23.53 24 00 24.40 24.97
IO 22 97 23.47 23 94 24 42 24 91
IO 22.91 23.41 23.60 24.36 24.64
IO 22.86 23 36 23.83 24 30 24 79
8 22.27 22 77 23.23 23 69 24.16

To receive premium(s) higher than the job ticketed requirement. the employee must be
.erepared  to acceQ!?$~~~~n.  -$g16Z.preFium  fl)r  Relief Recovery  Foreman

- 42 -
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J.C.P.  May-01  May-Oi  May-01 May-O1 May-01
C L A S S  1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

?ecovew  - Line B
vVater  Tender
evaporator  Operator

/IGESTER

10 22.86 23 36 23.83 24 30 24.79
8 22 27 22 77 23.23 23.69 24 16

digester Operator 19 25.89 26.39 26.92
-row Stock Operator 12 23 46 23.96 24.44
r’ulp Mill Utility 10 22.86 23.36 23.83

RLEACHPLANT

27.46 28 01
24.93 25.43
24.30 24.79

-leach Plant Operator 19 25.89 26 39 26.92
,hemical Plant Operator 14 24.11 24.61 25.10
‘sst.  Dleach  Plant Operator 11 23.18 23.68 24.15

‘ACHINE ROOM

27.46 28.01
25.60 26.12
24.64 25.13

lachine  Tender 19 25.89 26.39 26.92
‘a&tender 11 23.18 23 68 24 15
, rucker 7 21.99 22 49 22.94
‘tility 5 21 47 21.97 22.41

vVeigher  & Sampler 8 22 27 22.77 23.23

Weigher & Sampler do not form part of line of progression directly

27.46 28.01
24 64 25.13
23.40 23.87
22.86 23.31
23.69 24.16

IECAUST

‘ecaust  Operator 10 22.86 23 36 23.83
Llrne Kiln Operator 7 21 99 22.49 22.94

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT

24.30 24.79
23.40 23.87

-enior  Day Tester 10 22.86 23.36 23.83 24.30 24.79
day Tester 9 22.51 23 01 23 47 23.94 24 42

Junior Tester Such a man htred  for trainmg,  casual work, etc., to be paid  base rate.

MILL STORES

^enior  Stores Man 6 21.71 22.21 22 65 2311 23.57
dtores  Man 5 21.47 21 97 22 41 22.86 23.31

301  Crib Attendant 5 21.47 21 97 22 41 22 86 23.31
dtores  Labourer 3 20.92 21.42 21.85 22.29 22.73_____
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--__ -^-^
J.C.P.  May-01  May-01

CLASS 1999 2600

Powerhouse

May-01
2001

May-01 May-01
2602 2603

Powerhouse Operator 19 25 89 26.39
Powerhouse Floorman IO 22 86 23.36

MATTAGAMI  RAILROAD

26.92 27 46 28 01
23.83 24 30 24.79

Diesel Engineer 14 24 11 24 61 25.10 25.60 26.12
Conductor IO 22.86 23.36 23.83 24.30 24.79
Track Foreman 8 22.27 22.77 23.23 23.69 24.16
Trackman  A* 2 20.71 21.21 21.63 22.07 22.51
Track Labourer 1 20.43 20 93 21.35 21.78 22.21

*Effective after one (1) year’s experience as Track Labourer. When Trackman  is used for
snow-plowing,  he will be paid Brakeman rate

Miscellaneous

Fire Inspector 10 22 86 23.36 23 83 24 30 24.79
Chemical Unloader 6 21.71 22.21 22.65 2311 23.57
Cleaner 1 20.43 20.93 21 35 21.78 22 21
Labour Pool Labourer 1 20.43 20.93 21 35 21.78 22.21
Knife Grinder 9 22.51 23.01 23.47 23 94 24.42
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SCHEDULE OF MECHANICAL RATES

Applying  to such Journeyman posiiiotx  as Electricians, hlillwrights,  Stachrnists,  Mechanics,
Pipetitters, Xlasons,  Steam Plant Repairmen, Welders, hkter hlechanics,  Tinsmith, Painters,
Heating and Ventilating Man, Saw Filer sod their Helpers

.--.-------__-
Maw01 Mav-01 Mav-01 Maw01 Maw01

19'99 zdoo 2001 2602 2003

Journeymen Class .‘A’ 25.90 26.40 26.93 27.47 28.02
Journeyman Class “ACG 26.60 27 10 27.64 28 19 28.76
Journeyman Class “ABC’ 27.05 27 55 28 10 28.66 29.24
Journeyman Class ‘ABE’ 27.50 28 00 28 56 29.13 29.71
Journeymen Helper “A 21.46 21 96 22 40 22.85 23 30
Journeyman Helper ‘B’. 21.14 21 64 22 07 22.51 22 96
Journeyman Helper “C” 20 81 21.31 21 74 22.17 22.61
Painter “A” 24.86 25.36 25 87 26.38 26.91
Painter Helper “A 21.14 21.64 22.07 22 51 22.96
Oiler Mechanic 22 60 23 10 23.56 24.03 24.51
Helper Pool 20.97 21 47 21.90 22.34 22.78
After one (1)  year 21 48 21 98 22.42 22.87 23.33

APPRENTICE RATES

1” Year - 1” half Base Rate
1’ Year - 2”’ half Base Rate
2”’  Year - I’ half
2”’  Year - Zti half
3” Year - 1” half
3’d  Year - Znd  half
4’” Year - 1’ half
4’” Year - 2”’ half
5’” Year - 1 a half
5’” Year - 2”6 half
6’” Year - 100%  Journeymen

May-01
1999

May-01
2000

May-01
2001

May-01
2002

May41
2003

20.43 20 93 21 35 21 78 22 21
20.43 20 93 21 35 21 78 22 21
21.03 21 53 21 96 22 40 22 85
21.64 22 14 22 58 23 03 23.50
22.25 22 75 23 21 23 67 24 14
22 86 23 36 23 83 24 30 24 79
23 47 23 97 24.45 24.94 25.44
24 08 24 58 25.07 25.57 26.08
24.69 25 19 25 69 26.21 26.73
25 30 25 80 26 32 26.84 27.38
25.90 26 40 26 93 27 47 28.02

The Apprentice Rates are calculated on the difference beween the Base Rate and
the Journeymen ‘.A‘ Rate divided in nine steps
The step formula rates wll be updated to reflect changes whenever the effective
‘Base Rate end/or effective Journeymen “A” rate’ are changed
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APPENDIX “B”

Tembec Inc., Pulp Group Smootn Rock Falls Division

WEEKLY INDEMNITY PLAN

1. DEFINITIONS

In this plan, unless otherwise speciilcallg provided,

(3)

(b)

"Accident" 1s a bodily injury caused by exrerna;, violenr
IiWtHl.5;
"Disability"  is a disability prevenring an employee from
pursuing any gainful occupation arising from any mental
infirmity, bodily disorder, or bodily inlury, verified to
the satisfaction of the Company and/or insurer, and not
otheruse excluded b?r this plan;
"Employee" means an employee ;n the acrloe emplny?wnt  of
the Company, who participates in thlz plan;
‘1nsurerfl means the irsurance company or carrier
appointed by 'the Company;
"Plan" means the Tembec Inc., Pul!: r;roup,  Smooth Rock
Falls Division Weekly Indemnity Plan;
"Gig& means an employee's regular weekly :',age, based on
forty (40) times his straight time average rate for the
lorty (43) hours !,Jorked  prior to the start of disability,
excluding  any ooertixe premium  or shift bonus. anployees
who are regulariy  scneduled  to work a forty-ri,ro  !421 hour
work week ywill have theiz benefits calculated on that
basis.

2. PARTICIPATION

(al All employees of the Company llsted on the attached
oarticipation  schedule shall ue ellglble t.o parriclpate
in this Plan, in accordance :.rlt:h the provisions listed
herein.

(b) Participation in this Plan is ilmlted tc eligible
employees :.:ho have co!r,ple~ed three (3: Tmntt1s  of
continuous emplo~yment  with the Coml;any.

3. AMOUNT OF DISABILITY BENEFITS

(a) The amount 3f ulsaDiLity benef1cs siiali  be 76: of an
employee's wage, as defined ir SectIon i if), immediately
preceedxg the date of disabi?i:-/  !,:lLh no maximum.



4. ELIGIBILITY FOR PAYMENT
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(d) A" employee making a clav~ for a" amou"L cf dlsablllty
benefit after lay-off OL termination of empl.oyment, for
disability establlshed  to the satlsfactlon  of the Company
anUor insurer as having occurred prior to his la:;-off or
termination, shall be eligible for an a"?o"nt of
disabilitv benefit orooided such dls-ibilltv  was
accompanied by a continuance oi absence ttat conlrr~~nce3
prior to actual lap-off or termlnatxn.

te) Successloe periods of disablllsy separa:ecl by less than
four (4) consecutive weeks shali be considered o"e (1)
period of disaollity, unless the subsequent  rilsability is
due to an accident-or illness entlreli, unrelated to-the
previous disability and commences after return to active
employment on a full time basis.

(f) A" amovnt of disability beneflr under Lhis pla" snail not
be paid in the event the absence is a result, of,

i) Any injury arising out of or sustained t.!hile doing
any act or thing pertaining to any occupation or
employmfxt for remuneration or -,rofiL, or

ii) K"y injury or illness entitling the employee to
compensation under any workmen's Compexatlon  or
similar legislaticn,  or

iii) Self-destruction or any self-irflicted  in;urv, while
sane or insane, or

iv)

VI

vi)

Any injury or illness resulting from in5urrecrlo1i  OL
V!Etr, xhether >rar 132 declared CL not, .oz from
participation I" riot or clviL commotion, or

Disability for which Lhe emplo;we is wr under the
treatment of a physician except that authorization
for benefits by a chlroprzctor shall be permitted
for up to four (4: veeks per insure3  person per
calendar year, or

Alcoholism of Drug Addlctio", unless the employee is
UndergoIng a recognized course of ~re~tme"~ by a
specialist in the care and treatment of alcoholisn
and drug addiction or the employee is undergoing
regular rehabilitative treatment approved by rhe
insurer and a licensed physician.



t; AC emplc;lee CT. B!ee):ly Icdemnity  !.:ho IS determined as
i;e~::q fit for ":iaht ciutv" 3~; a licensed ~hvs~z~an  and if
no "ilgtt 5Et:f' hark ;S a..aliab:e, he shall remain on
i:eeZly  Inriemility Beneflrs in line k!lzh Sec;~on i(a) (i).

I;:1 18 .+ amount of dlsabilicy  be?.eflt  ;Inder  the pla:~ shall
not be paid ir. the eveit r?~e absence is a result of
srea"a"cy-reiated  disabll:Lies when ar employee is
on pregnarcy ieaoe of abse!:c f CL cculd be placed on
such ieave by zhe Corcpan:i, i:: accordance with the
preg"3."Cy leave pr1'.~1513"5  sf an>'1 relevanr
prsvlrcial or federal ?eglsla:io".

Li For employees who fall LO qualify for pregnancy
leave of absence because of failure to meet the
iength of service requlrenents I" the relevan-,
provincial or federa; la..:, any leave of absence
agreed upon by the emglcyer and emplc:v=e ,w::l be
considered a normal ;eave cf absence for leg:tima~e
personal reasons.

cerzlfied wlthin the first three $31 daps,.disability
X-I be considered as staLina tv:o i2i complete days
prlcr to the day that the employee 1s actually certified
i-;- a physician.



6. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

7. GOVERNMENT DISABILITY PLANS

Cal The xmunt of disabillry btnefir  .x?ez tr;is p;b:‘ ::1;1 be
reduced by the amount f3r :,:hicii ar, errp?,>:iee  and/cr the
employee's dependent up io rhe age oi eigrt.een is
eligible under the dlsabii:ty benefi: p;icv1sr~?!1 of the
Canada CT Ouebtc Pension Plan or similar  pro-!lsizns  in
any other Gomsrnment plans fcr disabitlt~,  fcr :.liuch the
employee is receiving an amour,t  of disability benefit
under this plan, except f.Ir War Disability Pensions and
Workmen's Compensation Disability Pensions.
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Lb Tw Company an3/or insurer rr.ay re4il:re  certification or
:~erlflsa:lon of !-he amounr_ cf lnccme frorr, rhe Canada or
Gdeixc f-ers1on Plar. or stich other Go~Jernment  Flans;

,c T:he aaollnt of disability beneflr  :n excess cf i;he amount
which should have been paid may be deducted from the
amount of any future dis~blilr? benefit, or repaid by
t!ie empLoy co the Compary and/cr ixurer, as tte case
Pay be, thrzugh  some s-her rl?tuall~] satistactoq
&rrangement

8. COMPANY PENSION PI244 DISABILITY BENEFITS-

me anuT.: cf disablllcy  benefit cnder this plan i!:li be reduced b;
cite am~xc sf ce:slon for which the employee  is eligible  'xder rhe
total and permanent disability prooisisr cf rhe Company pension.
plan.

L PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

The Company ad/or insurer reserves the rlghr tc require periodic
physlcai exaxzations  rhroughout tne duration of the employee
absence da2 t3 disability. Such examinarlcns  shall be conducted by
a phys::ian  CT physicians  designated by rhe Company and/or insurer.

Cost of FtljnSlCE31  examnac~ons, uansuortation  and reasonable out-
of-pock: expenses relared thereto wili !x piid by the insurer.

In cases vhere there IS a dispute as zc :he valldicy of a clam OI
t}e con~:x~anie  of a claim and xhere :he physicians  of the employee
ard tke emplnyer fall to reach agreement after consultation, the
djspu:e ~111 be referred to a mutually agreed practlclng specialist
~;it:o  will renter o firal and binding decision.

10. ADMINISTRATION-

a It shsli be Eke obligaticr.  cf r-e exp12yee to notify
xlnedlately  the Company of his acsence 3ue to disability,
following which the Company VIII :ssue Ike necessary
:r.:rial  claim forms co hlrr..

:a. Cmrcleted clam forms ~111 be chec!.:ed by the Company to
3erermx.e  whether or not an employee IS a participant in
rhe plan, and the Company !iill forward the clsim forms to
the insurer for adjudication and processing.



i i ; The Claims Committee may assist in the establishment
of claims control procedures r;!hich may be required
frcm time to time.

iii) The Claims Conwnttee ~111 ROZ seek, directly or
indiraxl;~,  to abrldge, modif.y, add to, or sktract
from, the terms of this Plan, nor to secure
benefits no- payable under the rerms of rhls Plan.

iv) All of tte foregoing provisions of this plan shall
be subject to the Grievance Proceaure.
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APPENDIX "C"

'rem&c Inc., Pulp Group Smooth Rock Falls Divlslon

LONG TERM DISABILITY PLAN

22 EFFECTIVE DATE OF COVERAGE

?ul e;iglbie employee Ls enrlrled SC ceneflrs prov~drd he is
actilrel-i  ar ::zr% c:: tie first day :+e 2:1y7 rerrr. Z;sabiliLy aenefit
Plan tiecxes effecrloe.

Plan
hF5l.W
from

4. DEFINITION OF DISABILITY-
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5. AMOUNT OF BENEFIT

(al 55% of the regular straight time houriy rate, multiplied
by 2,080 hours and divided by twelve [ii) UJZ to a maxxwm
monthly payment of $2,3OC. Effective Ka, 1, 20'12, the
maximum benefit under the Lana Term Disabilitv Pian ~111
increase to $2,400 per month for any eliqible employee
who is zcr;iveiy at work on r;hat date.

(5) The amount of benefir shall be reduced by any payments on
behalf of the employee made under an/ GOV2rMM3lt
disability plan :excepr increases in such amounts
occurring rwelve (12) mcnths OL rr,ore after
disablement), Workmen's Compensation, or any other non-
private disability income plan.

6. DUFATION OF BENEFITS

Benefits shall cease upon the occurrence of any one iii of the
following:

(a) On the date the employee ceases to be disabled; oz

(NOTE: If there is a recurrence of the same disability rwithin
four (4: months of return to work, ii new qualifyinq
period will not be required, and the disabled employee
will be eligible  for an-, balance of Loner Term Disabilitv
benefit payments. "hii provision shali take precedence
over any recurrent disability provision under the Tembec
IK., Pulp Group, Smooth Rock Falls Dlvlsion Keekly
Indemnity Plan).

(bi On death, or

(Cl On the earlier of retirement or age 65.

7. CONTINUATION OF GROUP LIFE INSURANCE DURING DISABILITY

An insured employee receiving Long Term Dlsaoillry Plan Benefits,
who was a participant in the Company Group Life Insura~xe Plan ar
the commencement of his disability, will continue to enlo:' Group
Life Insurance coverage at no premium cost ro him.

8. EXCLUSIONS

(a) Benefits under the Long Term Disability P?an ~111 not be
payable for claims resulting from:



9. REN.kBILITATION-
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APPENDIX !D’

Tembec Inc., Pulp Group Smooth Rock Falls Dlvlslon

SUPPLEMENTARY HEALTH CARE PLAN

This description outlines the print-pa; fearurcs of the
Supplementary Health Care Group Insurance Plan. Insxance pzllcies
applicable to this coverage are held for Ternbe:  Inc., Pulp Group
Smooth Rock Falls Division employees.

ELIGIBILITY

Employees

All employees are eligible upon completion of ninety 190) :vorklng
days.

Dependents

For purposes of dependents' coverage provided under ilhe plan,
eligible dependents include rhe wife or husbs!td aI13 unmarried
children from birth to rheir twenty-first (21 ~1 birrhday. AlSO
unmarried children twenty-one 121) years of age and x6r xho are
full-time students attending a certified education  insrlt~rion and
depend upon the employee for support are eligibie  dependents until
their txenty-fifth (25.') birthday.

No person may be eligible for benefits 00x1~ is an emplsyee and as
a dependent, or as a dependent of maze than ane enployee.

Dependents become eligible on ihe came dare is you 40, or if
acquired later, on the date they first beame ellgiole  dependents.

DESCRIPTION OF BENEFIT

If you incur Class I Covered Expenses r'le pIan -;::ll pay 130% of
such expenses with no deductible.

If you incur Zlass II Covered EXF~I~S~S  1n EXCESS zf jaur Eedcctible
in any calendar year, r_his plan pays ysu 1COZ 3f such excess
expenses.

The Deductible applies or1 y once in any calendar year. The amount
of your annual deductible is $10.00 per insured individual  xith a
maximum family deductible of $20.00.



Note: Any dollar limits re ferred tc in the 11s~ of Class II
Expenses are the charges recogrnzed by the plan and not
tiie benefits payable since these charges  are sxb]ect  to
-he Ded;:crijle  as stated ?arller.
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REGISTERED GRADUATE NURSZ (R.N.) otker than a nurse xho
ordinarily resides in your home, or vrhc IS B metier of ;,our CL
your SFOUS2’S  famil;r, pr7oided silch ser~~ices ka?e i-ee:i srjere5 by
a physlcla".

COWALESCENT  HOSPITAL 30ARD M!D ROCI.!  >>!D OTHER iJtCESS.XRY SERVICES
AND SUPPLIES up to the difference between Lhe hosaital's dail..
cnarge for ward and average semi-private iccornmodations  fcr as many-
as one hundred and Lwnty !lZC) days dilring  any ~rir; period .of
disabilitv provided the individual is admitred tz the convalescent
hospital -within fourteen (iil) days follxlng confxlemeni in a
hospital. All confinements in a conoalesce?t hospiral rxill 32
considered as one period of disability ~lnless  confinements are
separared by at least ninety (90; days.

TREATMENT BY A PROVINCIALLY LICENSZD OS7EOPATH,  :IA'I"RGPA:H, OR
PODIATRIST UP to $7.00 ver treatment anti 3" :a $25.CL oer
disability for X-rays buz not xore thz thirty (3,; xlisits in any
calendar year for each izype of such practlt;oner. Ho:~!e~Jer, no
benefit will be paid for anv charges in excess a; $7.00 per
treatment and no benefit rrili be paid vhlie :he irdlT,laual is
entitled to aimllar  benefits under any prc,:iir,cial  health plan.

PHYSIOTX%APii by a person duiy qualified acd regisirreo  a!:d legally
engaged in the practice of physiotherapy, prcvided such services,
by duration and type, have been prescraec my a physician.

TREATMENT BY A PRGVIiiCIALL‘Y  LICEXSED CHIRGPM.CTOa up ts $15.30 per
visit and up to $25.00 per dlsa‘bilit:;  for ::-rays, subject 50 a
maximum of $3OO.OC  per calendar ;iear. il!o oeneiits 7.~11 be paid
while the Individual is entitled to similar benefits under any
provincial healrh plan.

TREATMENT BY A PERSON DULY QUALIFIED J%!D REGISTERED AND LEGALLY
ENGAGED ii< 'THE PRACTICE OF PSYCiGLGGY  on ciie !'!rirten recor;vendatlon
of a physician  up to $25.50 for the f~rsr oislt and SiO.00 for each
additional visit tux not more than !zhirry !331 vlslts I" any
calendar year.

TREATMENT BY A PERSON DUL'Y QUALIFIED AND REGISTEREC X,!D LEGALLY
ENGAGED I?! THZ  PRACTICE GF ACUFUKTUFE  F3R XGT i4GPE THX! $7.30 PEP
VISIT, AP!D NOT I.IGRE  THW! THIRTY (301 VISITS PER rEKR.

TREHTMENTS BY A KASSEUR v:ho is duly ql;allfled  and registered and
legally engaged in the practice of massage provided such serv~es,
by durarion and tyFe, have been prescribed by a physicIan but non
more than $7.00 per visit, and not mere than thirty (30) oislts in
any calendar year.
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:;EEECz THERAPY by a person duly qualified and reglstered and
legally engaged iii the practice of speech therapy pro.i;ded such
sfI-:lceS, by duration  and type, haof been prescribed by a physiclan
hut T.CT MLE than thirty (30) v~slt~ :!: ir:i caiendar year.

L'Si'cHCh!;AL'iSIS  - Physician charges  i n  connection :..! i t h
i's~~-hca!lal;~sls  treatme.nt are a,- covered exper?se :.:here permitted by
la:.,

'JUT-OF-PROVINCE EI~YERGENCY TREhTbIENT as descr;bed in (i; and (2;
iieiow incurred  in connection with emergency treatment  'while the
.ndlvldual  is outzide the province in <which he normally resides or
,lutside the country.

.1: Charges b:/ a general practitioner or spec-allst In excess cf
the amcunt allowed under the Frovuxlal  Hospital and Kedical

izi

Plans In the individual's narma? pro.rinde of residence,
crcv;ded  such charges are reasonable and customary in the area
i n >:hich they were incurred.

Up tc $50.00 per day for charges fir hespltal confinement in
excess cf :he allowance for svard acccmmodatlon payable by the
2rovinclai Hospital Plan in the indlvlduai's normal province
of residence. No charges will be considered unless all or
part cf the daily charge is payable under such Provincial
Hxplrai Pian, nor for any type of accorrunodatlon  for !.,hich the
indioldual  wculd nc,t have been covered under this Plan had he
been hospitallzed in his normal province of residence.

FENTAL OF IRON LUNG, WREELCHAIR OR OTHER DURkBLE MEDICAL OR
SURGICAL EQ';IP:.:ETdT.

CASTS, T%USSES F\IID BRACES xhen prescribed or ordered by the
bttenalng physician.

PRTIFICIAL iI!.:BS AND EYES, CRUTCHES, SPLIXTS, ORTHOPAEDIC SHOES,
ore iL pair per year when prescribed by the attending physician
sucjecs  to a maximum payment of $5C.OC.

E:.IERGENCY 3E:dTKL WPJ OR COSMETIC SURGERY performed by a physician
or de!:t:sE for tne prompt repair of natural teeth or other body
tissue and required as a resul t of a non-occupational accident.

ANAESTHESIA, OXYGEN , BL303 AND BLOC3 PROLIUC'IS.

: LEOST'Y:i'_I , CSLOSTC::Y  .WD DIABETIC SUFPL;ES.

~IAG:4OSTIT  L.%B3RAT3RY  Z&D X-RAY EXPENSES.
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GENERAL DEFINITIONS

Defiilltlons

Definlrlons relating to this Plan shall be t!iosr sel ,out by
Clarica Insurance Company.

Continuation of Supplementary  Heaith Care Be"eflss for Incapacitate
Children:

If your child is incapable of earning his 0~x1 li.Jing  because
of mental retardation or physical handicap, and is dependent
on you for support, coverage may be continued beyond age
truenty-one (21) Proof of incapacity nust be submitzed  LO the
insurance  company within thirty-one (31) days after the child
has reached age twenty-one 1211.

EXCLUSIONS

Your Supplementary Health Care Plan does r:ot cover:
(1) Kedical or other expenses I" connection with periodic "ealth

check-ups or examinations, travel for health or cosmetic
surgery.

(2) Dental services unless treatment is the result of a "on-
occupational accident. Service for accidental de"La1 claim
must be rendered within six (61 months of the accident.

(3) Any expenses fzr which a coTTered  individual is not required to
Pay.

(4) Any charges which are not permlEted to be Insured under
legislation.

(5) Any injury or sickness fcr which the Insured 1s entItled to
indemnity or compensation under any Workmen's Compensation
legislation.

(6) Charges which are "or recommended and approved by the
attending physician.

(1) Any injury or disease which results from a" acz of war or
hostilities of any kind.

COORDINATION OF BENEFITS

This plan will pay either its regular benefits in full, or a
reduced amount which, when added to rhe beneflrs available under
the other plan, or plans, will equal 100% of covered expenses.
>Pla"' means any plan under rv:iich medical or dental oenefits or
services are provided by:

11 Group insurance or any other arrangement of coverage  for
individuals I" a group whether ar not insured, OL
(2) Any prepayment arrangement, or
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:3 2.~ ccverage  for students win ch 1s sponsored  or Frovided
rkrsuah  a school or other educzrlonal ins:icutions.

Ln tte even: sf ifrxlnation  of employment  for any reason, benefits
;:ill cease cn rhe date of terminatis- cf empiayment.

7:0r:<me:l 5 Ccnpecsaiicn:

Disabled emFloyfes  or Xorkmen's Compezsa~:on vi11 be el:glble for
&refits  f2r JP zc t:.:elw (12) months after T;he da-e of disability.

r'isab1e-i  em-loyees o n  Weekly  Indemnitv  :.:illb e  ellghle f o r
ieneflrs for j!: 10 twelve (12) months aft& rhe date of disability.

La\'-3'f:
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Changes to Report:
It is necessary to notify your employer of any change in the number
of dependents which will result in a change from one tx another of
the following classifications:
(1) Employee without dependents.

(21 Employee with dependents.

This information is necessary so that the Ixurance Company can
adjust your coverage accordingly.

Payment of Claims:

Your employer has the forms fcr subnittng proof. When rrhe form
has been completed, return it to your employer. Benefits ulll be
paid promptly upon receipt of required prcofs.
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APPENDIX 'E'

xembec Inc., Pulp Group Smooth Rock Falls Dlvlslon

DENTAL CARE PLAN
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(b) 50% of ihe cost of Class II and Class III covered
expenses based on the 199 7 Ontario Dental Association
Schedule of Fees. (Effective >.?a:{ i1 I 1998: the 1997
Provincial Dental Association Schedule of Fees; effective
iCay 1, 1999, rhe 1998 Provincial Dental Association
Schedule of Fees, effective May 1, 2000, the 1999
Provlncia? Dental Assoclacion  Schedule of Fees, effective
May 1, 2001, r_he 2000 Provincial l%ntal Association
Schedule of Fees, effective May 1, 2002, the 2001
Provincial  Dental Association Schedule of Fees, effective
E.iBY 1. 2003, the 2002 Provincial Dental Association
Schedule of Fees).

The maximum benefit per calendar year is $1,500 per insured family
member for Class I and II covered expenses. The lifetime maximum
benefit is $1,500 per insured family member for Zlass III ccoered
expenses.

CCJERED EXPENSES

Class I Procedures:
* Oral examinations, including scaling and cleaning of teeth.
- Topical application of sodium or stallious fluoride.

- Oral hygiene xxtructlon.

* Dental x-rays.
. Extractions
* Oral surgery, including excision of xnpacre3 teeth.
* Amalgam, silicite  and plastic composure fillings.
* Anaesthetics administered in connectlo" viitn oral surgery or

other covered ?ental services.
* Injections of antibiotic crugs by the atten3'lnq  dentist.
- Treatment of periodcntal and other diseases of tke gurs and

tissues of the mouth.
* Endodontics treatment, including root canal theraov._

Class II Procedures:

* Initial installation (including  adjustments after izhree (3;
months following 0riqi"al Insertioni of partial or full
removable denrllres to replace one 1 or more natural teeth.

* Replacement of an existing partial or Cull rernova'ble denture
or the addition of teeth to a" existinq partial or full
removable denture to replace extracted natural teetr., bet only
if evidence satisfactory to the Insurance Company is presented
that the existing denture can"ot be made serviceable.

* Repair or relining of dentures.
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Class III Frzcedures:
* Drtbodontic trearment, including correctlo" of malocclssion.
services  and supplies, in the case sf each Dental Expense, must
have beer re"dered ar.d dispensed by a leoally quallfled dentist
except t,,a: :

!i 1 c:eanlng or scaling of teeth may be performed by a licensed
diextal hygienist if such treatliient 1s rendered under the
supervision and direction of such denrlst, and

iii; ~nszallation,  adjustments, repairs  and relining of complete
de::~res may be nade by a dental rechanlc  or dentiirlst iegaily
crzctlclng  b:itiln the scope of t:s l:csnse,  but a"y charges in
excess cf rhe BI-~CU~TI specified for sxh services and supplies
in ilS.e dentai rrechanics' or de"xilrists txiff of rhe Province
wheri such S~rYlces  and sup~iles  are received VII;‘I be
d:sregarded.

PRE-5ETE~.:I:;~II3:‘ "3 BE!'EFITSI1. /

Usual?y, before star c:ng extensive dental :!ori:, yoilr dentist ~111
tell ;lou v:haE he ir~ends to do aud the charqe. If the cost of a
course sf treatment planned by the dentist-for  a covered family
menber i s  excected TO e x c e e d  $200.00, the  Droccsed co"rSe of
treatmen:  musk be flied with, and $prcved'by; the Insurance
callpan; prior tc the comrre"cement c.f treatment. The necessary
forms are available from your Employer. AfLer re:fie,wlna the
propgsed :otirse cf treatment, the Ixxrance Conpany !.:lil notify
both ;OL and >:-lur der.tisr of tix estimatec  palmer: ilnder the Pla".

Because cf the dlfflculty of deternining Lhe recesslty for the
types of ser‘llces irvolved after treatmer: has beer. -received,
faill?re  to file and obtai" ap,groval ma‘i result ir. benefits of a

a patiect may select a more expens1L.e prccedure rather than a
suttabis alternate procedure. I" S'JCh cases, reimbursement w:ll be
ba:sed  cr rhe least-expensive procedure :!hxh,  as determined by the
I" 5uranie company, will produce a professionally  adequate result.

EXr:LuSIONS

Thsi Plar: does not cover:

Uerzrai Services  non ilsted under 'Covered Expenses".
Services  not performed by a licensed 3en:lsr.
An:- eligible expenses for ?!hl:k coverage is prcvlded or
aua;lable ;CL >!ou?-; be if the r-lzr. i.:as xct I" effect: under
an]- lnS'~ra"C2 Or other Contract, FIX!  CT law.
Treatments receired before t:-2 effecclve da-e of >,l2Llr
becefits, or which commenced after la!;-off  3: Lermixtlon  of
employn,enr.
Cencal services performed prlmarlly for cosmetic purposes.
TrZlV21 expenses to and from the place of treatment.
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m Treatment brought about by conditions arlsing from v!ar, rior
or insurrectlon, or r:,hile serving in the irined forces cf any
country.

TERMINATIOPJ OF BENEFIT:

Termination of Employment:

In the event of termination of employment for any reaxx, benefits
will cease on the date of termination of em-,loyment.

Workmen's Compensation:

Disabled employees on I’lorhen’s Compfnsatlon xi?1 be eligible fer
benefits for UD 110 twelw (121 months after the date of dissbillty.

Disabled employees on Weekly Indemnity !,!ili be ei?giale for
benefits up ~:o txelve 1121 months afier the daze of disahillsy.

Leave of Ubsence:

Employees on authorized Leave of Ahsenre >!111 i:e eligible for
benefits for one (1) month.

Employees may conxnue rheir average B tter z,ie (1, mli;:h by paying
the monthly premium

Lay-Off:

Benefits will cehse upon lay-off. Ir. the e‘1er.t that ap employee
has a course of creatmen: approved by the lnscrance company prl2r
to the lay-sff, that course cf treirment  will be co-~erea  ~l?der the
plan.

HO!'! TO CLAIK

In the eoer.r that cte dantlst ciemands pa;men: frcr the ,rlaln;ant
upon completion of treatrrent, i; :!111 34 rte ciaimant' s
responsibility to pay tne dentist and then claim re:mbursement  froa
the Insurance Company. It will be necessary for tI,e claimant t.2
Secure a completed claim form from the dentist.
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APPENDIX ‘F"

FLEXIBILITY OF TRADESMEN

Tradesmen are ncrmaliy assigned tasks thar are re;ated to their
ba!;lC trade. HOWeVEr, employees of different trades that are
orr~anlzed  as a group LO perform b specific :ask help each orher
ah;le doing their respective work 12 order co reduce lost time
mmrred xhen tradesmen have to wait before and/or after performing
tasks directly related to their trade.

With respect to the above-mentioned proposal, the Company prcposes
the f3llowlng adjustments, effective February 11,  1991:

Tr,,desmen  - Class A and above: fifty cents (5OC: per hour.

Flexibility - Tradesmen on Shift

A tradesman or shift working alone or as part of a group performs
any work for which he has the ability, regardless of his trade.
The Company !,:111 provide the necessary tralnlng, so that the
prcposed changes will be xplemented  proqressively and safely.

The tradesman's primary task is to deal !,Jith emergencies occurring
ciu~ing  the shift and to perform the tasks scheduled by the
department superintendent, regardless of the department in the
mill.

The preceding text replaCeS all existing agreements and/or
Dractlces III the mill which would be in conflict !,#ith 1~.

Effectl'ie 751 i t h the implementation of the proposed changes,
rrsdesmer. on shift wiL1 receive an adjustmert  of fifty cents l50t)
per hour over and above their job class.

The maintenance  shift tradesmen Involxved are: Shlfc Electrlclan,
S“ift !.;I? Iwright, Shift Pipefitter and Shift Oiler Mechanic.

The Compan<f and the Union ~111 meer on a reqular basis to discuss
any problems 3r concerns which may arise as a result of the
unplementa-ion of trades flexibility.
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APPENDIX \G'

Tembec Inc., Pulp Group Smooth Rock Falls Dlvislon

TRADES PROMOTION PLAN

ibi There shail be three (31 rates of pa: for mechanics'
helpers, 'C', 'B', and ‘A' excepL in Eh.2 case of
Painters' Helpers for !.Jh?rr! Ehere shsll be o!le I? i rate,
‘h’

Id) The Company agrees to prxnore ql;al~!ied  perscrael from
xitnin before conslderac~or.  is given Lo .zir:ng tradesmen
from the outside.

2. SCHEDTJLE OF PATES

:?A) The schedlile of rates for ]our:?e:,man ana helpers appears
in the main vage schedule.

3. PRO:~iOTION MD DEPlOTIO:.

lai Helper: who enter :he maintenance deparrxenrs after the
signin? of this agreemenr musk have a ai!r-mum numoe~ xf
credit: equivalent to Grade % rechnical or academic
education, pass a mechanical apt~cutie  test and musr ezter
the departments chrcugh  job postings.

i-n ) A helper will remain at the 'C' rare of phy for 3 period
not exceeding SIX (6) wnths. During this period, his
progress will be revie~ved  to deternane  I? he can progress
satisfactorily in zhe trade in whick he is employed and
if his progress is unsatisfactory he will be taken out of
the maintenance department. If retained as a helper, he
will be paid the 'B' rate of pay for the following
eighreen (18) months.
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,c:  1, After serving for eighteen 1181 months at the 'B'
rate cf pay, the mechanic he?per r,!ill be paid the
'.A' rate of pay daring the remainder of the tine he
is employed as a mechanic helper.

11: When ?I helper, who has qualified as a lourneflan  and
1s waiting for promotion, is directed to do the
wor:~ sf a ?ourne~yman  on a temporary basis he r!lll
be paid the journeyman rate while ricing such vork.

111) !%en a helper, W!lO has "CC qualified as a
jOLlrn*~Cin, is directed tc do the work of a
~ocrneynai: on a temporary basis he ~111 be paid Lhe
rate of the job or which tte employee is
subsriruLing ?!hile dolxg such wor!k. iielpers will
be promoted to 'A' journeyman when qualified and
openings  exist.

i 7.7 ; The Company agrees to promote either the helper or
the apprentice who has been first to qualify for
the promotion III that trade.

1. ; If is xnderscood  in all cases of remporary  promction
that the senior helper, ::hc has previously
aualified or who is acti~.~elv studvlr.a and
progressing, in a particular -trade, -:!ill be
promoted.

id: Effe-tivec rhe date on ?:h:cS tte agreement CT. the
Tradesman Promotion Plan 1s signed, rhe accum.xlarion of
service  as helper may be built ip through temporary
emplzymenr as helper, zountlng all periods of temporary
emplcymen~. Effective Kay ;, 1575, a:; service as a
nelper ~wlll be accumulated.

lei A helper ma\' become a journeyman by:

1: Successfui completion of ri?e Apprentice Tral:‘.lng
Program, or

11' Proving proficiency XI his Lrade to the satisfaction
of the Eva:;ation Cs.mi . Lv-e* after serv~na 3 mlrimum
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hpprenticeshlp" Pli", after he reaches tie 'A' helper
rate of pay. In add:t;ol;, he m"s~ "se rhese tools as
necessary to perform his work.

i v ) During rhe last t!.,eloe  (12) rr~on~hs spent ir. the helper
perlod the helper shall be per~oci;ca~ly  assigned jcbs in
his CM" trade, for a total time not tz exceed ?inecy (90)
working days.

Vi A Commitree consisting of the :.I111 xanager or his
designated represertative, the employee's xperintendent
and fcxeman xi11 be established to evaluate tne
perfornance of each helper who has rrez the requirements
outlined I" Section eii) to e(~~ri above.

The Human Resources Superinzendenr ~1: se present 31
Committee meetings to reicrd the picures of uroceedings
and LO certify that the heiper has fulfllleri  the tixe ano
technical training reqJireme"ts for his trade, as
outlined I" Section e. !ii).

n:o representatives cf the ;Tnio1 EC k!hlCh the emloyee
belongs may be present s'ur:ng -ire evaluat;sn  meeting and
may offer to the Comrnirtee ar.1' appr-priare comments or
assistance. I? addlrlon, t?e employee :.!ho is being
evaluated may offer comme"~Lc tc t i: 2 Union
representati\,es.

The function  of this Cormlttee ?,ill be :o assess the
helper's performance on rhe jot and 50 ad~:lse h:m 1f he
is auallfied for cromotioc tc iournf?!xc  statls. If he

vi) C3rrespondence  colirses  for I;eipers  will be purchased
under the Tembec Inc.. Puirz Grsuo Smcoth ;isclc Fal:s
Division Educational Assis‘zx~ce  Plan but I" rhe case of
helpers the refund will be IQii", of the "et cosL o"
s~ccessfui  cxnpleti?"  of the coilrse,  3rovlding  the helper
15 enrolled sfter haVl"g Completed his probatlo"arj,
period.



‘Ii’ journeyman rate of pay. Upon promor~on zo zhe Painter
class~f~ca~ic”. 3 Painter helter v.ill be oa:d the 'h' Painter

y:sar, first CL second half, apprent:ze  razes. If hired at Lhe
first z:t f:fth ‘/ear oroba::onar/  fate, Lhev  nusr  be oromoredI .
SC the second k.a.f fifth year rate after six (6) mcnthi and to
~1:s ‘F’ ~o;rr!e:,man  rase after one ::fhr.

3 F a r e s  fzr leadinG  h a n d s ,  ass~srart fOrem% anz!  f o r e m e n
,:::I _ h5ve tc b e determined after exinzniro  tne effect of
!::s r.e:: rate schedule  of 1348 c!: rte earn~w’s  ,of the men
.,.. - .-hey supervise...-



ii The Electricians !.:h; v!.zrk shifts are ::no!.!~i  as I-iotor
Tenders, Xotor Xaintenance Ken, rJr1ve operators,
Tour Elecrricians, Shift Electricians,  Sub-Scation
operators. suet men must fa-: into two
classlflcations :%3inrenancr clen or OperaLors.

ii.: Shift men to qualify as Xechanics  must be able to do
all repair ior:< 11; a minor breakdo!:n  :!ithout
supervision during their shift.

111) Shift !nen xhose d u t i e s  a r e chat 3f oiling,
inspection an3 minor adjustments are to be classed
as operators, and -heir races are nor to be
considered in the Tradesmen.  Promotion Plan.

i., : Xechanics employed n the followxg occupzrions on
a full time basis xi11 be classlfled and paid
according 10 the class ir; which they fall in the
new mecnanics Late schedule:

Drill Hand
Roll Grinder
Blacksmith
Tlnsmith
Xotor ::echaniz
TOO1 Room I.ian

saw Fllsr
aabii1rt :4ac
aric!.ilayer  ST :-iason
3ead Oiler
Fire Irispector

5. The qualifications for helpers in the mecx~nlcal  trades shall
be as follows:

(a) Instrument Helper Zlass 'C'

Xlnimum education31 requirement for this job shall be Hlgti
School Graduation or eauivalenL. k helper !.!ill be in this
class a maximum of sn [El months, on probation, to determine
if he has the qualifications for advancement and IS a safe
worker , If satisfactory, this man will be promoted LO a Class
'8' helper; if not satisfactory, the man >,;I1 he removed from
this class.



A beiper class 'B' must be physlcaily fit ro carry out
his duties effectively, and shall be expected to have
su5f1cient mechanical aptitude for his trade and 130 have
si;fficie:t  ability and edLcatlonal  background to pursue

heiper nust -be -v!lllir.g L 0 mdertske some kl”d  o f
lrstr;c:lcn  cr training Lo obzain przf:cienc:i  IK h.;s i.:ork
3r.d tc have started tc accur;ulate  a r.;mtier of rcols
re~ulred for hi.? trade. li Ciass '1' he?oer sh;a;l oe
expected to carry o'at ro.tit1r.e ~ctzs such'as changing
chbr:s, ;leanlng pens, etc.

ic1 Irstrllment Helper Ciass \A'

A heiper Class ‘A' shall be expected  tz hzve a m~nirrum of
e:g?~een (181 months experience as a Class 'B' helper; to
hare foilo:,!ed  the requirements  of Class '8' helper and to
tiave derronstrated to his superiors that he has the
potenrxl  abilily  to become a ]!xrne'phlan Class 'A' , and
rn~lst have accumulated a r.unber ?f reels required  fcr his
trade, He should know 11~: ana bi:r sizes, tubing and
flttlng sizes, be able to ci-ec% sirrF?e level, temgerature
sni oressure recorders.

A helper .,:rll be x this class a maximum of SLX !6l
months,  on probatisn  zo Secerrrine If he nas the
qdallflcatlons  for advarxener!:,  and is a safe worker. If
satlsfacrory,  this man w;l; be orsxted co a Ciass 'B'
hiiper; if !1OL sat1sfaatary, t!;s LX ~111 be removea from;.
:his class.

!i: :.:echaric Heiper Ciass \E'

suff1tz:lert a b i l i t y  dnd 2auszLlonai backqrounti  to
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If1 14echanic  Helper Class 'A'

A helper Class '?.I sha;l be expected zo have a a~;imurn of
eighteen (18) months' experience as a ciass '3' helper;
to have followed the requirements of Class '3' !:elper and
have demonstrated to his superiors chat he has the
potential ability to become 2 journexymiman  'Ziass 'A', and
must have accumulated the number of tools req'lired for
his trade.

(4) Painter Helper

A painter helper shall be expected co be physically fit,
to be able to climb and tc ?!ork safely nigh above floors
or grouxi, z10 use cieaning eqxpcect ssch as vire
br;shes, air hammers, electric hammers, hydrc siiica gun,
et.z., and to b'rush on pair!: as ~nsrruc~d.

6. The qualiflcatlons for mechanics shall be as foilo:,!s:

(a) Xachinisr Class 'A'

A machirist Class 'A' shall be expected to have had a
rnlnimum of five (5) years' prac~;cal machine shop
ex?erlence;  to anderstxd and to read dra?.lngs xithout
supervision:  to ran =I;- saEl;fzctory wd e;fiaent  work
on any standard type of machine shop machine tx1; to
grind and sharpen all classes of t?151s;  zo knc:! from
prscrrical experience what fits z~re required for .iarious
uses; and to be first class ber.:.h band.

Ib) Xillwrighr,  Class 'A'

A millbiriyhc, Class 'A', shall be expecxed to nave had a
minimum of five i5) years prac~ix: experience; to
erect, line ul: and level any naz'clnery  normail;;  used in
the nili; EG d?dertake rhe nlsmanrling,  rccair an?
ieassembly of equipment, including e?u~pmenr requ~rlng
accurate VrorkFarsiiip  ~n-i to !rave specialize3 ,:nwledge
and ex~eriencf of at leas: cue class of eqLipme!:t :.;h,c'l
!,,ill enab,le him tz Serec~ a!:d Lc,care ary ~nc~p~e~::
tro;ible and recormend correctlons;  to 5arre a genera?
knowledge of the functlo~is  of pla:lr m~hixr~:  and ae able
co deEecz a:;ci repaIr Sefec-,s :rhizh oel:e?sp;  &xi ti3 musz
understand thorough:), rhe safe merto3s of hanl:lnq  heavy
ob]ects and be able 50 use safe r:~es 3rd sizes 3: slings
or other equipment fcr lifting  then; Cc read and
understand drawings -i-,hout s~~~erv~s~tn;  zs ::no!':  from
practicai experience what fits 3re required TOI ‘1ar1cu5
"525, lncludlr,g antI-fricEio?  bearings; zo z,dezst;nd  x15
to be responsible for provision of proper cil
disrrinurion and sealing III beariwqs and ctner moving
parts; and to be capable cf leadlng  other n<-ll!irighLs  13
reoair 05 installation  oar!< under the qeneral swer:risicn
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?f a Foreman

!ci CarFenter,  Class 'A'

A. carpenter Class 'A.'; shall te expected to have a
minimum of :~ve 15) years' practical  experience; to use,
sherpen ard care for the tools of his rrade; TO set "F
an:! cperate iioodworkir.g  machine tcois in the shop and to
sharpen the cuiters for these txis; ts identify rhe
different species of wood and knew their normal uses and
characteristics; to be able tc "se substitures for
ordinary xood;  to be able to fabricate all forms and any
ob]eccs  made from xood anc ncrmaily required for rhe
paper manufacturing process; to be able to build
scaffoids  in accordance with the Provincial  Labour Code;
to be able to do every kind of cablnerr  making required in
the mill; to read and understand drawings wIthout
supervision and to be capable of leading other
carpenters in repair or inszallatlon work.

idi Tlnsnuth, Class 'A'

A rlnsmlth Class 'A' shali he expected to have a mlnimum
of five (5: years' experience: 50 read and understand
drawings xlshout supervision; to lay out and develop
surfaces and patterns; to use all :he tools of nis traae
II? an efficient and accurate manner and to form all rypes
of sheet metal :a the work:ng llmlts of the equipment
provided in the shop; to have a working knoxledge  of the
principles of design for heacing and ventilating
ductwork; and to be capable of leading sther tinsmiths.

iej Pipefitter, Class 'A'

A pipefitter Class ‘A' shall be expected co have a
nlnimum of five (5) years' practical experience; tc use
all the tools of his trade ir, an efficient  and effective
maiYTl2r; to perform skillfully al: operations required  in
the installation and maintenance of any pipe system
normally required in a paper mlli SC as to ensure
reliability of service and economy of materials; to have
a ,xrking knbwledge of pumps, syphons, injectors,
automatic valves and gauges; and to understand thoroughly
the safe methods of handling  heavy objects and be able to
use safe types and sizes of slings of other equipment  for
llfring them; to have a gocd !.:oriing  knowledge of Lhe
services  and locations of the pipe ?~nes in the ml11 so
BS to be sole to Isolate quickly an;, broken CT leaklng
pipes; t o understand and read drawings without
superJisi?n;  to undertake any 10; hlmself; and to be
capable of leading other pipefitters under the general
supervision of a Foreman.



14) Painters, Class 'A'

(hj !?elder, Class ‘A’

A welder, Class 'A', shall be exoected t2 have cmpleted
a recognized  training course and tc -mire hac! ii m:nimm of
five (5) years' practical exper:erce; ‘;o .:z7* 3 thxoug~
kno:lledge  0' the principle of making a goa3 xeld: rc have
a workirg knoxledge cf the welding c05f; :3 recsgnize
different metals a:ld select tne rlgkz procedure fcr
iwelding  each cf then; to pla:: an3 carry xut eat:- j3'b :.:lth
the least possible expendlrure 3f tine and material;  t3
secure good fusion and thorojgc penerra:lon 3r .27rery
'weld; to test his our;. !.:orl:, recognize defec:s an3
overcome them; to read uorking Jra,xi:gs 2nd work t;
specifications called for; to d3 eiec~rlc  arc 3s xl1 as
acerylere veidxg and btirnlng,  lead txrrirg, wearing,
brazing, hard-surfzing, etc., vercizal overhead or in
any position; and to hole a certlficste or license for
electric welding and/or OXyac*~i'l*n2 velding under
prevailing Provincial Regulations or the equivalent
permitting him to carry out welding on pressure aessels
and piping up to pressure levels requred fcr mill
equipmert.
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ti, Ins:runent  Flechanic, Class 'A

Xc instrument mechanic, Class 'A', snail be expected to
have :3:aci a m:nirrtum  of five (5) y e a r s experience in
:r.strcment  i:ork. He must be able cc dlsmant?e,  repair
and assemcle all common type3 of ixsLrux.ents,  including
pnellmitic, electric and eiecrroriz and ether such types
as :;a;' be use-l for indxcatinq, recard;ng, or controlling
process oariabies; ro be able to adjust reccrding  and/or
c~nrr~llmg xxtruments  to give oscimum results; 50 own
such tools as are necessary for 2,~s work. He must be
cauable sf leading other lnstrurnent  mechanics,  helpers
anh apprenEice.5  in Instrxnent preventive maintenance,
ca?lbra:lon, repaIr and inszallaasn; co read working
draxlr,gs without superrrision  and vlrlng diagrams after
details ha'.'e been explaixd; tc :eac'c junior men rhe
skills and knowledge of the trade, tc, be familiar with
nex instr,xnents  as installed in the mill; to follow
~lannid schedules of lnspectloc xd r?air.tenance  of all
rreters  and i!lstruments; to te a safe wor::er  and io
perform such other related duxles as rray be assigned from
zme 10 zime
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APPENDIX \H'

Tembec Inc., Pulp Group Smooth Rock Fails Dlvlsion

APPRENTICESHIP PIAN

Tembec Inc., Pulp Group Smooth Rock Falls 'Ji-iisicn  8s parr 2f its
employee developmat  program, has established an apprenticeship
system. In it, a carefully selected mar., inttrssced 13 .oce of the
trades practiced in our mills, is given v!ork experience by varied
shop and ml11 assignments, anri must complere a suitable course of
instruction in drafting, blueprint reading and relate5  theory. By
so developing rradesmen, Tembec Inc., Pulp Group Smooth Rcc;: Falls
Jivision prepares replacements for future ret1remer.r of its skilled
older journeyman, while offering to some of its enployees an
opportunity to develop and ircrease  their skill and knowledge by
learning a trade. By being rhus assured of an adequate supply of
skilled tradesmen, the Company is better enabled ic rraintain its
equipment 111 proper shape for efficient production.

2. REQUIRWENTS

(al hn applicant for apprentxeship RUSE he a~ least eighteen
I181 years of age. Individuals emcllyed by! rhe Cx,pany
as i&chanic Helpers :.!ill be consldered fcr apprtntice
tralnlnc provizied they meet all the c,rher requirements.

(b) An appl:cant fcr apprentlceshis mxt have a secondary
school qraduarion diploma and mw~; successfully complete
a series of aptitude tesrs rela~e5 t3 xhe riade oeing
apprenticed.





apprenticeship time co be 52rx~ed. This credlred :I",?
shall not exceed fifi:; percent elf the applicant's seriricf
as a helper in the respective Sra3e, and ir. r.3 case shaii
it exceed tw years. V!hen a helper enters the plan he
shall be Daid the acarentlce ra~f sticulaieo for that_
particular period III which he eniers. -Y!hen a helper on
the payroll ar April 30, :963, enters the plan vlth an
hourly rai;e in excess of thar paid for the apprentice
period for which he has been accepted, his rate will 1,011
be reduced ncr Txill an increase be granted i1ztil his
apprentice period rat? catches up.

(gl Tools are essential for tradeswn. r.t the twelve !iZ),
twenty-four (241, thirty-sir (36: arKi fsrty-e1qnt (48)
mcnth- completion poinrs of the training program the
apprenrice >!ill be reqared :o submit proof to the
Apprentice Committee thc=lt he o:ir,s ar.3 has in his
pGS52SSiOll a pre-aewrmx~ed  list of rxls. Before
graduation frcm the tralnlng prcgram the complete list of
tools wili be checked against the tools Duned. Tiols may
be purchased through the Con~pany at cost us,ng normal
company procedure.

Ch) Rotation 111 rhe uar~ous :rades for apprentices lust be
completed prior 50 Ehe icmmencemen~ af rile Ias; six (61
months an apprentice spends in the plan.

(i) During the last six (6) months of h:s apprenticeshIp
period the apprentice xi11 be periodicall> assigred j&s
in his otwn tride.

(jl The Smooth Rork Falls Div:sion does not guarantee
employment upon conpletlon of apprenEiceshlp,  hilt :.:ill
endeavour to place the graduates XI rradesmen's jobs.

(k) The Company will reimb-Jrse apprentices :.!h~ attend a
governwnt trade school fcr the ful: cost to the employee
(Le. less any contribution made by a governmen: agency)
of requxed  text books, upon sxcessful ccrripletion of r;he
course.

11) For those apprentices who musr live a!day from home to
artend a go‘wznment trade school, the Company wiil
provide a living allowance supplement of $100.00 per week
less 3"Y comparable allowance from any government
agencies.
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5h; Apprentice training does net r.ear, the replacement of
helpers as they r!ill always be needed as such, but ir
doss mean that the main SO'JZC~ of our future tradesmen
xii1 ue Ehrough apprenticesk:c.

I a : :kr~ Apprentice Commit:ee .x:11 be fcrmed in each ml11
ccmposed cf :he Manager zr i-15 representative,  and
appointeci re~resentatloes fran the foilowing;
er.gmeer:-.y  department, electr:cai aepartment, mechanical
departnent, personnel deparxnent and the Unions or Union
coll~erned. Th:s Corrml tree :.:ill deal w:th such things as:
ciieckinq cm mdrsf mverage, progress of apprentices and
solving of problems chat may arise. The Unions ~111 be
savlsed iow many management representatives vi11 attend
eacn meetlr,g and the Unions will be entitlea to an equal
nurrber  of representatives in total.
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10. CERTIFICATE

Certificates will be sipplied by -rie Frorxclal  nepar:ment 3f
Labour.

11. SENIORITY

V7hen a man transfers from some other job c: the statl;s of a.:
apprentice in one of the mechanical trades, he shall maincal" his
seniority in the job from which he transferred for a period zf six
(6) months of actLa1 mill work, exclusive of t:me scfnr or bl3cr:
release education courses. Following such probationarjr  period, his
seniority shall deveiop exclusivei?;  rritki!? s?e r.ec'hazicz.1  group t;
which he transferred. If, vhen tke perioa of apurer,tlzeshi; ifoiir
;4) years) is served there is a oacar,cy fsr a 'jsurneyman IX rhe
trade for which the apprentice is walifled, tie xi:; be retain&
and will be granted tv~o [ij vears senlorit~~  2s a ]curnepc5*l  aL?i
will become eligible for promorion i? actordarce ::ith the Tradesmen
Promotion Plan.

12. RIlTE.5 OF PAY

(a) The schedule of rates for apprentlcfs  ippfirs ln the main
'wage schedule.

il

il;

iii
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i x.7 The Company will provide f:r foregcing weekly pay
SUpplPlWnt for the r.ilTkt;er  of weeks normally
required to complete trades training courses.
Should an apprentice he reqxred tc spend more thar.
the normal number of weeks tz complete z course he
will got receive Company p.z'i durxg the additional
time in school.

v: An apprentice's entitlement ta Vacation with Pay,
Statutory Holiday Pay, Sick Leave and Funeral Leave
will not be affected by his attendance at a Trade
School, nor c*!lll his partlclpation III any employee
welfare plans in which he 1s enrolled. Fermission
of the school auchorl:les mzst be obtained f3r all
absences.

13. LOSS SF :':ORKI::G TI:X

?w apprentlcf may lose up to a naxx~um of thirty !301 scheduled
working days clue to sickness or accident, during his four (41 year
term of apprenticeship, without having to serve additional time.
Extenslor af the term of apprentlcesh1p !.:li: be considered by the
Apprentice Ccmmittee in the event that hn apprentice loses more
than thirty (30; wcrking days.
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APPENDIX ‘I’
ELECTRICIAN PROMOTION PLAN

3. Promotion and Demoticn

(21 In any case v.here 2 journeyman kas not tee? ~rox1e-i tc class
n A" , he trili  remain a~ a rate e&al 50 eirnsr t>e f:Li;? yei:-,
first or second half, apprentice rate, ~;ctil the reason for
his not having been promsted has been removed. An umediatt
review of the journeyman involved will be carried xt x make
sure that the reason is valid under the Electriclz  Fromotian
Plan.



The d:agr.cstic  zest referred tc ahcve xill be s.xpplled and,4
T,XC2l b;: rhe school which supplies the approved electronic
-^O’iTSf &nd :.! i 1 1 el~aluate the exter!t of the emplcyee’s
inc:~!lecige of the course canrent.
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5. The qualifications for Electricians are as foilc:.!s:
Llectriclan,  C:ass "A"
.A" Electriclan,  Class "R', shall he expected 9 hs?e a niA"imi;m  cf
five years pracElza1 experience an5 '13 be ible -.3 :.:zr.: ~irec~l:/
from electrical drawings and install eq~~ipmen~ 1~ accordance .!lih
,gover"ment  standards and regularisns. tie nx- 92 3 s;fe xrker as
to electrical method.? and pracrrices  and lr !.:rr;:~"q frax szaffzlr;s
and ladders.

He must have specialized kncwledqe of sr,~e pir~:c.xlar  class cr
classes of electrical equipment, EUCh 55 rr6rsformers (p%!tr
distributior), oil circuit breakers (above 2CO-i, , xbie snlicirg
to 800,000 C.K. 30-2300-r7,  batteries and ixtrer:.; cnarginq, ~Lecu~C
Lucks, motors and ge"erator (A.C. 31 rJ.C.', ;Tuss concLnq arm
erection, signals, elevators, condulr bendizg ccc-i!alf !1/2, I"&
to four c 4 1 inch, liqhtinu series an:: mulr~~le,  sir zirculr
breakers iF\.C. and t!.c.),  and cable ~ra~";nq; tx diagnose acd
repair common troubles, such as h@z bearl!iga, oner-!E&-eec ms~crc‘,

He must undersiland  the fundane"tal worklxg zf cc!nmc;r electrical
equipment; to recoqnize dangerous Fractices;  psrenriii si~cr'ls  ard
grounds, and to be able rc test and iocare gro-"ds  by iisual
methods.

He shall be expected to be able tc ze;-;ind  sirrp;e ~~zcr5; zc repair
common types of electrical equipmer:; zz .-,a-;2  :,:~;:.:ledq~; c 1 !.:lndirg
coils for given service; to have ,:r.-:.,~;edge of different
characteristics and classes cf motor :ii!i?ings;  ar,d tc te able to
take off ox" data from orlgiral windlrqs;  tr, hive I:z,s:,:lrrige cf
telephones and auto calls and to nave krwiedae -f xagcet wire
sizes and shapes and uses thereof; ro be a soldernin.

He must have a good knowledge of .iarious rypes ana grades 3? oils
and greases and the "sss rhereof; LO ha-,e z basiz k!?o:!ledqe cf
industrial electronic circuits such as; I;txco elecr_ric relays,
simple amplifiers, erc.: to recognize comma" elecrr~zal ~i.enomen.3
such as eady currents, hysteresis, capacity, ~ntiiiccxr,  resistance,
etc.
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APPENDIX 'J'

JOB POSTING PROCEDURES
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APPENDIX 'K'

JOB CLASSIFICATION PLAN

It 1s agreed thai- al1 jobs under rhe jdll53LxiCt ;f cL:e

and superu~sory jobs, Twill oe classlfleci  uslny rhe Fulp 8~113 Paper
Kanufacturers  Job Classlflcarlon  Plan, Explana:zry Boc':lec dated
June 1, 1974, as amended.

1. Ii~iPLEMENTATIOW

(a1 The Job Classificat:on Plan is rhe basis for determining
the job class applicable io ar.y exisrlng lobs, any nev!l;J

' created jobs or any ]cbs which have cha:;ged.

(bi The Kage Rate Struciure esrablished for rhe varisus  job
classlficatlons 1s set forrh in the "Schedule of Wage
Rates", !,!hlch forms part of ~hls agreewent.

(12) i) In the event that ne'>: :olzs are created or
significant changes occur 5~ ex~~~ilig j?bSr the
employee or employer may requesr thro:;gtl rhe Hill
Corcmlstee,  Ehe prepara~lcn ?f a ne?! job description
for sutmission tc t h ez1r!t CLaSSifiCatlOn
Comn,lrtee for eoalilazror,.

ii) The Joint Classiflcatizn  Ccm-sittie ~:::;; erall;ate  the
job and inform the U?l Co!:xittee of the applicable
job class.

iii) In the event ttat 2greemer.t of ti-e evaluation  canrat
be reached by the Zolnt Class;f?cat:cn Clommirtee,
the question shall be referrer for finil resclution
LO the Senior Comrr~i~tee.

iv) The ~ncunbent of a job ::ll; rerelve the rate
applicable  to zhe :.ot class, decerrirei  38 o;Cined
above. A!J upwrd race adlustnent,  if applicable,
v!lll be effecrive from the dare The iiev! 130 xas
created or the date that a revised ;cb descr;ption
was requested pursuant tc c(i:. A zowward rats
adjustment, If aopllcable, v::ll be effectivz from
the beginning ii the nexr k:eekl;T pay period
following notification to the Kill Ccrrmittee by the
Joint Classification Commirrtee.
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V!hen a job covered by the Job Classification  Program
is evaluated or re-evaluated downward, incumbents
:,:I 11 continue to receive their high&r rate until
they bid successfully for another job, or separate
from service with the Company. Red-circled
employees will continue to be eligible fcr
negotiated increases appropriate to their former
labour grade.

The Job Classification Plan x;l; be 1mFlemented and
upward ad2ustment will be effective or. Kay 1, 1980 for
the Smooth Rock Falls Div:s;oc.

J~on ~nltlal ~mplemenzar~on of rhe Job Classification
Plan where the evaluation resulted in a race lower than
that in effect Drier to the ciaces  applicable in (d)
above, the rate wyll be naintalned  as a "Red Circle" rate
and vi11 be applicable oniy to the incumbent on i;k.at date
and emplcyees who were used as replacements during the
tb:eive month period prior to the date of implementation
of the Plan at each location. Employees hlred,
transferred, or posted to another department afrer the
dates referred to in (d) above ~111 receive the class
rate of the occupation they are hirfd for, transferred
50, or accept through job posting. Red circles will
disappear with attrition and proaction.

General increases  ,wlll apply Lc ail occupar~ons.

Adjustments tz the scale ~111 not apply to employees
:,rhose rakes are red-circled except in Lhe case where the
difference between the "red-arcled"  rate and the ‘class"
rate 1s less than the total adjustment. :n such a case,
the difference will be applied  and the "Red Circle" will
'be disccntinued.

Incen-,iv&  rates presentiy allowed ta the employees of the
sream Plant ~1111 continue Lo apply.

The K1?1 Committee wail meet as required.

The Joint Classlt:catlcn  Comxlrtee ~111 meet as required.

As a condition  of continued parc~cipar~on in the plan by
Tembec Inc. Pulp Group, Snoor!i 9oc!< Falls Division, and
in consideration of the Company' s agreement to adhere to
the general principles of the Job Ciassification  Plan,
the Union agrees 'chat It will not cause or be party to
the modification of any essential elenent of Job
ClasslflcaLlon Plan in any other pulp and paper company
111 the Eastern Canadian industry to which the Unnn is a
party, unless such modification is agreed to by all
--,r+i^.r~+i"n  ̂ ___. "3^"

(di

ie.

(f,

(31

i h :

i i

ij:

lkb
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(1) On the pr.inciple that, in implementing the Job evaluatlcn
Plan, no employee will receive less favourable treatment
on any job ttxn he did at any time prior to hpril 30,
1980, the following will apply:

ii) If movenent occurs dowwards through lines of
progression because of curtailment, Individuals
affected will revert to the rates they formerly
enjoyed on the lower jobs t,s which they are
transferred or the evaluated rate for the job at
that particular time, whichever is L?I& higher.

iii) Conversely, in the case cf reverting to a higher
level of operation, when individuals move back up
through their lines of progression they wlil be
Dald the rates thev formerlv enio?ed on the hisher
jobs to which <hey a r e transferred, or -the
evaluated rate for the job at that particular time,
whichever is the higher.
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JOB CLASSIFICATION PLAN SCALE

May-01  May-01 May-CH
1499 m 2001

20.43 20.93 21.35
20.71 21.21 21.63
20.92 21.42 21.85
21.17 21.67 22.10
21.47 21.97 22.41
21.71 22.21 22.65
21.99 22.49 2294
22.27 22.77 2323
2251 23.01 23.47
2286 2336 23.83
23.18 2368 24.15
23.46 2396 24.44
23.78 24.28 24.77
24.11 24.61 25.10
24.43 24.93 25.43
24.80 25.30 25.81
25.16 25.66 26.17
25.48 25.98 26.50
25.89 26.39 26.92
26.23 26.73 27.26
26.61 27.11 27.65
26.96 27.46 28.01
2733 27.83 28.39
2769 28.19 28.75
2806 28.56 29.13
28.47 28.91 29.49
2880 29.30 29.89
29.15 29.65 3024
29.52 30.02 30.62
29.90 30.40 31.01
30.24 30.74 31.35

May-01
2002

May4
2003

21.78 2221
22.07 22.51
22.29 22.73
22.55 23.00
2286 23.31
23.11 23.57
23.40 23.87
23.69 24.16
23.94 24.42
24.30 24.79
24.64 25.13
24.93 25.43
25.26 25.77
25.60 26.12
2594 26.46
26.32 26.85
2670 27.23
27.03 27.57
27.46 28.01
27.84 28.37
28.21 28.77
28 57 29.14
28.95 29.53
29.33 29.92
29.71 30.31
30.08 30.68
30.48 31 09
30.85 31.46
31.23 31.86
31 63 32.26
31 98 32.62
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MKPP and CEP
Local 32

A - B - B  P R O G R A M



P R E A M B L E

The pafiles  to this agreement recognize  that tralnlng  forms an essential part of
the program In order to ensure that an employee is capable of performlng  the work.
the company till provide the necessary training

An employee will therefore be capable of performing any wxk for v.~KF  he has the
necessary skills, training, and is capable of performing the wrk  safely No employee
till be asked to perform v.& for ‘&hick he has not received  the appropriate training
In the event that an employee does not feel comfortable in performing a task, the
employee till be provided tith the training, evaluated and will then be required to
perform the wxk

1. Job title:

+ A-BE  Shifl Pipefitter

. A-8-S  Shift  Millwiaht

It is recognired  that the uevrj  will  remain in their  present shop.

2 Qualifications:

Must be a class  ‘A’pmeyman  in ane  of the folloting  trades.

. Milhghl

. PlpeCltk3

l Welder

a Machinist

m Painler

. Tinsmith



3. The A-B-B journeyman performs all work awxialed with his core  trade and Ihe related trade to
the level ofqual~fications  atlained.

4. The related trade is defined as a minimum C level and up to a B level in one of the following
trades:

a Milhvright

.  Welder

It is further UnderstoOd  that a person who elects  to participate in the program may elect  to remain at
any level behveen  A-CC and A-BB levels. (Excludes shit?  f~rsonnel).  ‘Normal hours of
employment for day workers shall not exceed 40 hours per week. The regular hours of
service for day workers shall be  from 8:OO  a.m.  to 4~00  pm except as mwal agreed..”

Note: The company will not place day workers on shift in accordance with the Burkett  award
unless mutually agreed to and nothing herein shall be consbued  as in any way affecting,
altering or abrogating the Burkett  award.

5. The present number of trades till  be reduced  to 4 core trades  which will  be defined as folk%&

. A-8-B Mllhirighl

. Ag.B  Pifxffler

. w Welder

6 The present flex amount will be absorbed into  the A-BE amount and till  recave $26.10  10 r&d
the  A-C-C rate as per  Ihe  wage scale  in #9. Beginning January 1,1999.  those employees  on shill  till
be compensated al Ihe  A-C-C level and will be required to pr0Qrez.s  to  the A-E&B  level once  the
training prcgram  is developed (if developed during the shift term). For those groups subsequent to the
1999  group, Shifl  iradesmen  will  be required to h?  qualifiW  at the A-E!-0  level in order to qualify  for
shifl.  The folloting  trades groups wll be  eligible for shifl  work:

a Miliwight

I1 is UnderstoOd  that the junior  tradesmen inclusive of the ‘A’ lradesmen  till  relieve in the jab category
where  the vacancy ocxxrs For example the junior milhvright  till  relieve the A8-B milhvrighl  on
shift.  Similady,  the same  pnnciple  will  apply for the AS-B pipefnter.

Wtih resped  to shifl  work.  Ihe  sucessful  applicant shall be the most senior qualified penon  for the
position at the time of the vacancy or at the bi-annual  rotation.



7Qua,,Rca,,ons  lor the various  levels are attached. It IS understoOd  that they ‘MI, be used as
guldelhes.

8,Trades  shall be offered the program on a volunteer basis. Each lrades  person.
once  they signify  their  intent  to Qartlupate  in the program, shall be granted the ‘C’ level I” twc  (2)
related trades and wmpensaled  acwrdingly.  Each Penn  shall perlorrr  any tasks assoualfd  with his
level 01 qua,,Rca,~ons  Should training  be ‘equ~red a, the C level.  the company v/ill  Qr”v,de  the
“ecessarytralnlng

Those enrolled I” the Weldel~  program wll be required t” pass a Tacken Ticket as developed lomlly.

The company wll  no, ask a joumeyman  to  perform  woin lor which he has not ‘eCe,ved  the appropdate
training.  However trades personnel who  have not been awgned work  t” IheIr core  Made  may be
asked to help olher  lrades  penannel  in carrying out  their fundions

9 The compensaon  for each level of qualifications shall be  as folioirs.

. ‘A’ Journeyman: $25.40

e A-C-C Journeyman: 526 10

e A-EC  Journeyman 526.55

. A-B-B Joumeyman:S27  00

(Note: The addflional  compensation shall be  considered as pensionable earnings for the purpose  of
the retiremenl  income plan)

Tradesmen on shjfl  shall receive the premium as otilined  above and the shift premium.  ). Work
assignments shall continue to be performed in accordance with Appendix F-Tradesmen
on shift for shin personnel.

AppendLx  F vnll  be appluzble  I” the event that an ‘A’ journeyman remains an ‘A’ and Kill als”  wolx  on
shifi  under the Appendix  F

10 The company proposes to  wale  a committee of equal representation of ““I””  and managemenl
to  review the development of the program in ail aspeds  of the mechanical trades group The
comparly  agrees to  meet vnth  Ihe  union in an aflempt  to resolve any ISSU”S  lhat  may a& dunng
the course  of the program

The recommendations  of the point  committee shall be  subjed  to approval by both the local  union
and management In the event (hat  no agreement is reached on Ihe  recommendations, the
matter  may be  resolved through the grievance procedure as “utl,ned  I” the collediie  agreement,

11.Semonty  as It relales  to the crew  ranking for Ihe  purposes  of vacation,  work force  redudion  and
other senionty  related %sws  shall not be affeded  by the A-BE program



. Employees assigned work resulting in ovedime  required  to complele  the job.
shall remain on Ihe  job unlll  completion regardless of the trade. However, such
employees, if they cannot remain shall seek out a replacement starting wth  the
care  trade as per  our present procedure.

. Employees asked to stad work on a job at the end of the walk  day which  will  be
done on overtime. the core trade shall be assigned the work. If none of the core
tradeswant  to work those in the secondary trades shall ix asked to work using
their shop seniority as a basis per  our present calledive  agreement

. In the event that capital projeds  are performed by mill ua%s,  the present
pradice  shall be used to solicit volunteen  for the projed

+ An “K shall continue to be eligible for such projeds  and shall continue to woll(
under the same condrtions  as presently exists.

* A journeyman hired from outside  shall be required to pass a Series 01 vmtten  and
pradical  exams as developed by the joint committee and be graded by the joint
commIttee.  Once the journeyman has passed the exams, he Kill be  paid al the
appropriate levels and be  required to perform Ihe  work

. A-MI does not provide in any shape or form  a greater seniority ranking
whatsawer.

. Seniontv  shall atwws  wevail.  For exam&?.  ii a seniorlradescason  decides not
to p&e any A-B6 c&lificalions  immkdialely.  but  does so a few yean later, if
they decide to go on shiR,  -their seniority till  be the deciding iador over
dassitication.  In other words, the Senior lradesperson  will  go on shiff  even if Ihe
junior Penn  has had their A-BS  status  longer. Shop seniority will  remain Ihe
same as it is by today’s standards. An A-E-B  tradesperson  on shift  wll not be
proteded  by an A-E-B  qualification, only his ‘A” trades seniotily  status. The ‘A
journeyman till  be  required to pursue the A-B-B quallficatlon  within a prescribed
timeframe olhetise he till not be eligible ior shifl

12Training  shall be conduded  as follows:

l Any studying required lo progress from one level to the next shall be uinduded  on
ihe employee’s own  lime.

* WritCng  of exams shall be conduded  on company  time

. Radical te3sIexams  shall be  canduded  on company time

n Should tutoring be  required it shall be  supplied by the company and conduded  on
the employee’s own time. The company till  consider  the needs of employee(s) and
endeavourto accommodate those needs as they arise.

. However, if certain tools are required for Ihe  employee to pradice  on, IheSe shall be
available for the  employee.



a Comes such as welding  which require the use of spatial  lools  shall be  conduded  at
the rmll  usng  mill equipment dwing  his namnl wotiing  hours

. The company till  supply Ihe  booksfo:studying  purposes(i.e.  per Temiscaming  mlll).

. Tickets requred  by the company shall be reimbursed by the company

a The company will providean interest free loan up to a maximum oiS1000.00  to
those employees who participate in the program for the purchase of the
additional tools required. The sub-committee will develop a predetermined list
of tools ior each level. The employee will reimburse the company through a
payroll deduction system.

13.  Helpers shall work under the A-EB  concepl  when  working along wih  the trades group Atthough
the program is on a volunteer basis for the trades group, the present mason helper (R Marchand)
will  have to becmne  qualified to the A-C-C level on the retirement of the Mason. However, he
may eled lo  pallitipale  SOOner

Ii a helper is working on overtime the “K journeyman or A-88 TradespeMn of that trade can
displace Ihe helper

(Note. The program wll be  extended to D. Bert& at the outset 01 Ihe  program.)

14 The Vlilitytradeswill  be handled as follow?

a Painter shall be  classified  as a milhwight.  HIS SecOndcay  trades till  be  Welding and
Pipeif~mg.

e Machinist Kill relain  their classification Their secondary trades  will  be  that of
Miliwight  and Welder.

. OMs;  the company is suggesting no change to lhis  group for the bme  being.
However, the company is prepared to enterlain  suggeslions  from the local union

e Mason is classitied  8s a Milhwight.  His secondar/  trades Kill be  that of WetdIng  and
Pipefitting

a Tlnsmilh  till  be  classified as a M&mght HIS secondary trades v;ll be  that of
Pip?ffilng  and Welder.

a For vacation purposes. the Utility tiades  will remain under the present
seuctw?  and till  not be added to the other crews. This clause will apply to D.
Berube  and R. Marchand  upon the retirement of the present tinsmith  and
mason. (should D. Berube  revert to the  shop)

f&tee: At the  end of tie one year period, the parties  will review the concept of opening the
machinist trade to the other wades in the  program.

15 The joint-committee review the guidelines with resped  to such  matters as overlime,  evaluation of
employee progress (per Ii&t committee) etc.. and develop recommendations lo  bolh  union and
management on such  maners



16. The A-BE program shall not cause a tradesmen from  Ihe present crev6 (IS! attached) lo be
displaced.  Any ftiure reductions shall be accomplished through attdlion.

17. Future VadesmenJapprentices  will  be required lo pursue the A-B-B  program and/or  wll be hired
with  the required qualifications  as a condition of seledion  and continued employmenl.

18 The mcdel  number  is a guide to use under normal operaling  condllions.  However if wrwmstances
warranl  the  number  may be  adjusied  upward or downward depending  on Ihe  circumtiances.  The
mcdel  number  in nowayguaranlees  employment security.

Given Ihe  above, the mcdel  number by which  we till  be guided for normal operating condii~ons
shall be 47 mechanical trades personnel Within  the folloting  groups.

A-&B hWi

A-B-B P/F

A-B-B Welders

A-B-B Machinist

Either party  may cancel  the  terms  and conditions of this agreement by providing written  notice lo  Ihe
other pariywilhin  30 days upon the completion of one year trial period.  The padies  also agree to meel
quarterly  during Ihe  year lo review progress on the development and implementation  of the program.

The company agrees to include A. Dubord  and G.  Lavoie to  the Milhvright  lisl anached.

At no time does this agreement interfere with  the terms of the negotiated conditions that will
result as of the  contract opening up May 1, 1996. The contents of this A-B-B program will be
subject to all negotiated changes that may impact any potions of this agreement.

If any part of this A-B-B program affects our collectiveflocal  agreemenix  there will be  a joint
meeting in order to determine how the  conflict of language will be dealt with in order for
consistency in the agreements.

List of present trades’ personnel

The following is a list of the present employees in the various crews. which
is referred to in the A-B-B memorandum of understanding:

. Page 7



Millwriqhts:

I RGravel

2 F.Gagnon

3 J Waslyk

4. R Lafrance

5. O.Lacmix

6. A Couslnea”

7. R Raby

8 R. St. PIHE

9. J.Y.  Leblancs

10. 8. Tremblay

I 1. P.  Gagno”

12 G.  Bernard

13 Y. St. Pierre

14 G.Mann

15 M. Arsenault

16 R. Metier

17 C. Grenier

1.3  B.  Biglow

19. c. Desrocherr

20. R.Lamolhe

2,. G Madln

22 M. Biglow

23. A. Dubad

24. G. Lavoie



Pipefitter:

1 G. Ak

2 L.Lac&e

3. R. Bemier

4. R. Coulombe

5 R. Bernard

6. R. Taylor

7. E. Gravel

6. I.4  FlllO”

9. A. Lacoste

10. A Cousineau

1,. D. Ouellene

12. K. Spies5

Welders’L
1. D. Cadieux

2. R.DUbe

3. D. Demeules

4. M. Goudreauit

5. E.  Peti

6. G.TheriauK

7. J.Cowan

6. M.Albed

9. 0. LabmIte

10. L Gagnan



Machinist:

1 J. P.  Frenetk

2 R. Isaacson

3. A Cotiure

Mason.A
1. C. Rate

2. R Marchand  (Helper)

Painter.A
1. P.  Chevalier

Tinsmith:

1. R Sic&

2. 13. Bernbe  (replace R. Sic& on reliremenl  if so chooses)



Rock Falls, Ontario, this / thdayof
,1998.

For CEP  Local 32



Communications, Energy and Pa~wkers  Union of Canada

heat Union 32

November 24, 1998

Malette  Krafi  Pulp & Power

Box 310
SMOOTH ROCK FALLS
Ontario
POL 2B0

ATT: Rick Poulin  -Human Resources - Manager

Dear Mr. Poulin

RE: ABB  Amendment

In response to your letter ofNovember24,  1998 Local 32 submits the following:

I Tradesmen will be given the opportunity to volunteer for the A-B-B program,
effective at a mutually agreed upon time, until the development ofthe  “c” levels
and paid at the A-C-C rate. A& the “A-C-C” guidelines have been established,
upon reviewing these guidelines should the Tradesmen wish to withdraw from the
program they may do so At this time their rate and qualitications will return to
their “A” status In other words, they will return to status quo

2 Should the employee wish to remain in the program after the development ofthe
“A-C-C”guidelines  and sign&s  their intent to continue on the program, the
employee is locked in and cannot withdraw their name from the program

This amendment will  be only functional 6om November 1998 until July 1, 1999 or

the completion of the writing of the A-C-C guidelines or until the onset of the one
(I) year probationary period at%%  July I, 1999 Anyone participating in this A-C-
C temporary period to July I, 1999 will be exempted from any impact to the A-B-
B program after July I, 1999. In other words for example, if an employee chooses
to participate prior to July I, 1999  and withdraws back to an “A” status afier
viewing the A-C-C guidelines, they will still be allowed to enter back into the A-B-

B program at a later date.



A-B-B AMENDMENT
PAGE ‘IWO

4. The program will be on a trial period beginning July I, 1999 with the
understanding that the A-C-C guidelines will be developed by July I, 1999

5. The above amendment is conditional upon the A-C-C program guidelines being
developed by July I, 1999. Ifihe  A-C-C guidelines require a little more time to
complete past the July 1, 1999  deadline, there will be ajoint  meeting to determine
the direction of the A-B-B program and the  status of the temporary A-C-C Trades

participants.

Yours truly

COMMUNICATIONS, ENERGY AND PAPERWORKERS UNION

L O C A L -

cc. Reg St Pierre
Roger Taylor
Michel  Goudreault
Rick Isaacson
Bruce Larstone

MALETTE KRA6-T PULP & POWER AGREES TO THIS AMENDMENT

Yvon  Pelletier
Vice-President and General Manager



Communications,  Energy  and  Paperworkers  Union  o f  Canada

hlalette KraR Pulp & Power
Ilox 3 IO
SMOOTH ROCK FALLS

Ontario
I’OL  2BO

November 27, 1998

ATT: Yvon Pelletier  - Vice-President and General hlanager

RE: ABB  Amendment

To confirm your response to our letter of November 26, 1998, the understanding is as

rbuows

The amendment to accommodate on A-C-C trial period until the writing of the
guidelines or until July 1, 1999 for the day Tradesmen will be extended to the
Tradesmen applying for shift. If the shift Tradesman elects to remain an “A”
after reviewing the A-C-C guidelines, he will  have to lcave  his shift posting and
the option for shift will be re-posted  for the duration ofthe  time-limits of the
shift posting.

Trusting you will find all in order, I remain,

COMhrUNICATIONS,  ENERGY AND PAPERWORKERS UNION

(ggif~~  +tL4!k

Yvon Pelletier  - Vice-President and

cc ABB Committee General hlanager
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- - - - - -
C E.P President Human Resources Manager



TOUR WORKERS

LOCAL AGREEMENT I

SHIFT CHANGES

The Company recognizes  that ifa  shift worker is required to stay over after his mate commences
work, he is entitled to premium pay

In future, any time between 6 45 and 7 00 pm , for the purposes of relief, and if a shifi  worker’s
mate relieves employee at 6 45, he will receive premium time from then cm if he is asked to stay
over The same will apply at other shit? changes.

On the shift immediately prior to a mill shutdown. the employee must work until 7 00 a m at
straight time to qualify for full pay for that shit? Also, he will only be paid from 7 00 a m on

the first shiA  ofa  start-up

TOUR WORKERS RECOVERY DEPARThlENT

LOCAL AGREEMENT 2

JOB POSTING PROCEDURE FOR PERMANENT RELIEF UTILITY MAN

I Job posting application forms are available at the Human Resources Ofice Please
complete and return to the  Human Resources Offa  an or before

2 Applicants most have obtained a Grade 12 diploma

3 Successful applicants must  complete 50% of the Fourth Class exams within the first  six
(6) months in the Recovery and Refuse Department, and the remaining 50% within ihe
following six (6) months of employment.

4 Applicants must study, write and pass exams for Third Class Stationary Engineer’s
Certificate withm  eighteen (18) months after obtaining a Fourth Class Certilicale

5. When the successful applicant has completed and passed all exams. and received the
certificate, he will be paid according to the allowable pay to write exams under the
Regulations for Cenificates

6 The successful applicant will succeed the Permanent Utilityman whenever a permanent
vacancy in the lme of progression occurs

7. An employee who accepts this posting will be on probation  for six (6) months If the
employee fails to meet the above requirements in 11~1s  period, he will be removed from
the posting, and will fall on his mill senIorit)  on the Recall List

8 Employees interested in this  Line of Progre%io~l  may apply regardless of when they
obtained their last job posting

-I-



TOUR WORKERS RECOVERY DEPARTMENT

LOCAL AGREEMENT 3

RI:LES  GOVERNING RECOVERY & REFUSE DEPARTMENT:
WEEKLY SCHEDULES

I Rerovew  A Line and Refuse

When relieving in Recovery & Refuse Departments for vacation, sickness, etc., the qualified
relief will relieve on his own shift If no qualified relief is available from the recall or relief
list, then the senior qualified person will be required to change shifts to supply relief
mc These  mles apply for periods of one (I) week or more

2 Relief for Statutory and Floatine  Holidays on an?  iob
If no relief is available on the same  shift to relieve for statutory hobdays and floating
botidays on the day that is requested, then the next senior qualified relief will be asked to
change shifts
tits Change of shiA  must be made without anyone working two (2) consecutive shifts
Those on their regular days off are not to be affected

3 No more than three  men on the same shit? will be allowed off at one time If relief is
available, then more wilt be let off

4 Relief Lltility  Man is required to r&eve on the bottom job on which ever shift an opening
occurs. and remain on the same shift until he is no longer required

5 All training will be done on day shit?  on one’s regular crew schedule Relief Utility Man
will train from Monday to Friday, except when he would normally be scheduled to relieve
on a higher job

Normally, no more than one person at a time is to train on one job If more than one (1)
person requires training on one job, then one (I) is to train on an alternate shift.  The senior
man will train dav  shiA. and the junior man will train night shift If more than one week of
training is required, then the men  are to alternate shifts following regular schedule if
applicable
h’o one is to change his training schedule without the Superintendent’s or Assistant
Superintendent’s permission, or, in their absence, the Foreman



REGULATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES

I Allowable Pay to Write Exams

The company will reimburse the annual premwms  for certificates These renewal fees
will be paid on the anniversary date of every year Proof must be submitted and
approved by the deparrment  superintendent

The reimbursement will be on a separate cheque

The company will not absorb the cost of travelling to Timmins

The company will supply the books at no expense to anyone in the mill wishing to wile
the stationary engineer tickets
The company will reimburse the exam fee of up to $50 00 for each exam passed

There will be no reimbursement for exams not passed.

The company will make every effort to provide time ofifor  people writing an exam

Should an employee write an exam on their day &the  company will compensate the
employee with 8 hours pay for this purpose only Compensation will be made only if the
employee successfully completes the exam and presents such proof of payment to their
superintendent
Should an employee be required to work the night shift prior to writing the exam or day
shift of the exam, the employee will be provided with time off (providing relief is
available) in order to ensure that he is sttlliciently  rested This will be done at no loss of
earnings to the employee writing the exam When relief is provided the employee will
not qualify for the 8 hours pay for writing on their day off

2 Ticket Seniori&
Fourth Class, Third Class, Second Class

(a) When a person obtains a Stationary Engineer’s Ceniticate  while employed in this
Department, ticket seniority starts on the date the ticket was issued by the Operating
Engineer’s Branch of Ontario; also, a change m rate for certificate would start on the
same date

(b) When a man is hired with a ceniftcate,  his seniority with certificate would not stui
until six months of his date of employment (mill seniortty),  but he would be allowed
to relieve on a certified Job until a senior man from the Department obtained a
certificate.

3 S.A.I.T.  Course

Two (2) courses for all classes of Stationary Engineer, and all books recommended for
study, are kept in the Superintendent’s oflice They are to be available to everyone that
works at the Smooth Rock Falls Division



In the lirst six (6) months of employment in the Recovery & Refuse Department, all
applicants must write and pass 50% ofthe  exams for Fourth Class certificate, and within the
following six (6) months ofcmployment.  write and pass the remaining 50% oftheexams.

A total of twelve (12)  months is allowed to obtain a Fourth Class Certificate. Those failing
to do so will be reviewed by the Committee and dealt with accordingly.

After the six (6) month probationary period, any employee failing to meet the above
requirements will be removed from permanent employment in the department, and will fall
on his mill seniority. Any such employee being removed 6om the department will not be
allowed to re-apply until such time that the employee attains a Fourth Class Certificate.

5. Third Class Certificate

(a)

(b)

(9

(ii)

(iii)

Applicants must also be prepared to study, Mite and pass exams for Third Class
Stationary Engineer’s Certificate within eighteen (18) months of obtaining  their
Fourth Class Certificate.

New employees hired with Fourth Class Certificate must pass exams within eighteen
(I 8)months.

Those failing to obtain a Third Class Certiticate  within eighteen (18) months, as
indicated in part (a), will be reviewed by the Union and Management Committee.

A person allowed additional time to obtain his Third Class Certificate will remain on
his regular job until he obtains his Third Class  Certificate within the extra time
allotted to him.

A person not allowed additional time to obtain his Third Class Certificate, will be
replaced by the senior qualified man, and fall back on his mill seniority. Any such
employee being removed t?om the department will not be  allowed to re-apply until
such time that the employee attains a Third Class Certificate.

In the eventuality all our employees have a. Third Class ticket, and a position opens
that requires such a ticket, the senior ticketed man with a Third Class in the
Department will get the job (as per Clause 2a).

6. When Hiring a Third Class Certified Man
When hiring a Third Class Certified man to fill the following positions: Recovery Operator,
Refuse Operator and Recovery Helper, his ticket seniority would start  on the date that he
works his first shift on the job that he is trained for.



7 Trainine  an Certified Jobs

When a man has passed all ofhis  exams and has received his passing results from the
Ministry, he is then available for training ifthere  is reliefavailable  and if there is a
requirement for immediate training

8 Any new employees starting in the Recovery and Refuse Department will meet with the
Joint Committee, Company and Union, to review the rules governing the Recovery and
Refuse Department, and also the regulations for certificates

STATUTORY HOLIDAYS RECOVERY OPERATION

LOCAL AGREEMENT 5

The Statutory Holidays to be covered are July I, Labour Day, Christmas and Nea Year’s as
per Collective Agreement.

If the Company does not exercise its right to have a run through on July 1 and New Year’s
holidays, the Company will have the option of running Recovery Boilers on two of the four
above designated statutory holidays

The Company will inform Local 32 by February I of each year of their intentions to
operate a Recovery Boiler on which statutory holidays Otherwise, if needed, the
Refuse Boiler will be designated as the boiler to be operated during the statutory
holidays

b) If other than routine maintenance is required on a boiler, then another boiler will be
scheduled for operation

Any changes from the original schedule must be agreeable by both parties

Personnel to be working when-

a) Recovery Boiler on line

I Recovery Operator
2. Recovery Helper
3. RefUse  Helper

b) Refuse Boiler operating by burning bark.

I Refuse Operator
2 Refiw  Helper
3 Reclaim Operator (if necessary)



DAY WORKERS

LOCAL AGREEMENT 6

DUTIES - ALL TRADESMEN

I All Millwrights and Shift Millwrights shall uncouple gland water lines and remove bolts
adjacent to pump intake and discharge, excluding pumps in the digester building and other
complicated pumps ofa  similar nature When the job is completed, there-installation ofthe
seal water lines will be done by the Millwrights No Millwright is to do major pipe repairs.

2 Milhbrights  shall use a spot welder when installing washer wire bands and gas brazing to
install or repair cylinder wires

3 All tradesmen shall erect and dismantle scaffolding or direct the erection by men working
under  them. where portable metal scaffolding can be used, up to a height of two (2) sections
Millwrights will still erect wooden scaffolding and co-operate with other tradesmen when
cross planking is required between scaffold sections

The installation of new equipment requiring grease lines shall be done by pipefitters
Existing equipment that have or require grease lines will be maintained by the shift  oilers

5 Welding  Truck

The welders and auto mechanics will operate the % ton truck outfitted with welding
equipment (gas powered welding machine) and boosting equipment.

6 Bucket Boom Truck

All tradesmen and yard personnel once properly trained will  be allowed to utilize  the double
insulated bucket boom truck to assist them in their duties, but will carry only the tools
required for the job Any other handling of material  will be handled by the Yard
Department

LOCAL .IGREEI\IENT  I

‘The  Company agrees  to pay “call-ill”  pa\ to a hlechanic  (refers also to Electricians) working
overtime  on a normal operating da\ to  coglplete a specilic  assignment  or awgnments.  and who is
required to lea\e this \ro~h  fo wrk on a breakdown

.Thls  does Inot  apply. 151 example. to ~n~oxemenr  Ron1  one job to another 011 a maintenance day or
emergency  shutdo\rns The intent 1s to cobsr a smlation  whereby if !re had not already had a
hlechanic III the m11l  ou xune  othc~  iob (owl-time).  \YC v.ould haw had to call a hlechanlc in



DA\’ \VORKERS

LOCAL AGREEXIENT 8

JOB DESCRIPTIONS FOR ELECTRICI:\SS  - PllNTERS

&-ctricians  resDonsible  for:

I .Applxation  of’insulat~ng  paint on electrical equipment such as motors, generators, ~011s
ctc,  either in the shop or in the field

2 Application of decorative  or corrosion preventatwe  coatings on electrical motors or
generators in the shop only when undergomg repaIrs  or serwcmg

3 .Application  of insulating pamt  on Inside  ofjunction  or lermmal boxes 111  service

‘I Applicatton  of insulating or corrosion  preventawe coatings 011 elecrrical components in
substations and switch gear

Painters resoonsible  for:

I Application of insulating paint and decorative or corrosion preventative  paint on junction or
temlinal  boxes being made up in the shops or undergoing repairs m the shops

2 All other painting

DAY WORKERS

LOCAL AGREEhlENT 9

LINES OF PROGRESSION FOR ELECTRICIANS, MILLWRIGHTS &
PIPEFITTERS

Incumbent shill  personnel can move to days if seniority allows when they are recerving Journeyman
rate

Apprentices shall work days until they have achieved Journeyman rate, and shall then go on shiR If
there is an opening, unless their two years accumulation of seniority qualifies them for days

Apprentices may apply the two-year accumulation of senmrity  on completion of apprenticeship
Junior Millwights,  Electricians and Pipefitters nut  go on shift when required to do reliewng  due
to sickness, vacation, etc



(a1

(h)

(cl

Cd)

(e)

(0

w

(h)

OPTIONAL SHIF-WOHK

Only applies to Class .A tradesmen using classification seniority.

The most senior Class A tradesman will be given first  priority in making selection to go on
shit? This selection will be for a two (2) year period beginning with the first Sunday in
January and every two (2) years thereafter

Tradesmen who elect to go on shiA  must notify the Company one (I) month in advance.

Tradesmen who do not wish to remain on shift beyond their turn will advise rhe  Company at
least two (2) months in advance.

Bumping on shit?  will be allowed using Class “A” seniority, with the senior employee
displacing the junior employee.

Tradesmen voluntarily returning to day crew or being bumped

If employee has been shift  relief for one (I) year he will revert back to his position as per his
Class A seniority, otherwise he will become first  relief for a one (I) year period and
thereatler  revert to his position as per his Class A seniority

If more than one tradesman is affected, then Class “A” seniority between those involved will
determine first, second, etc for relief for that first year

Anyone signing to go on shit?  with this agreement will be compelled to remain on shit?,
without exception. for the complete term

If no senior tradesman so elects to go on shift, Ihe present system of Junior “A” on shifi
would apply.

H E L P E R  P O O L

I. WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO APPLY:

a1 Job Posting Procedure with a review by the Committee after thirty (30)  working days and
sixty (60) working days;

bl Job Posting application time limits will not apply,

Cl Will be a permanent job posting

2 DUTIES.-

aI Assist all mechanical trades when required,

b) Clean-up mechanical areas as directed,

-8.



b) Cbup  mccIutical  ueas  as dbtcted:

4

4

e)

0

3.

a)

b)

C)

4.

al

bl

5.

a)

No assignment preferences;

Ifa  Helper has obtained Journeyman certification through a recognized Government agency,
and if in the event ofthe  Company hiring a Journeyman in that trade, the Helper will be

accepted for the position.

Helpers replacing the Tinsmith, Painter or Mason will perform duties that are required for

continued Mill operation ONLY:

Helper may only use tools when working with a Journeyman, except when replacing the
Tinsmith  Painter or Mason;

When a Helper is working with a Journeyman from one trade, the Helper cannel perform
duties ofanother  trade. Eg.  When the Helper is working as Millwright Helper, he must work
as a Millwright, not as a Pipetitter, etc.

VACATION:

Listed as a separate entity;

20% off for vacation - one on floaters (whenever possible);

Relief, ifrequired, will come from recall list.

OVERTIME:

Will be offered to Journeyman ofthe  required trade before Helper;

For trades such as Tinsmith,  Painter or Mason, the Helper who worked that day with the
Tiismith,  Painter or Mason will be  offered to work the required overtime.

CALL-OUTS:

Helper will be  offered call-out if a second tradesman is required and no other Journeyman of
that trade is available;

Rotation system for call-outs

WAGES.A

Helper will be paid $ 20.97 for the frst  year and $ 21.48 upon its completion;

Ifthe  Helper so desires, he will maintain a record ofhis  time worked in the different trades
and have it validated by the appropriate foreman.

OUANTITY:

Minimum five (5) Helpers to be hired

I.



8 JOB INTERFERENCE:

a) The Labour Pool would not lose any of its six (6) postings as a result of these Helper Pool
postings.

b) After  the expiration ofthe  probationary period, the  Helper Pool will not be increased so as
to reduce the numbers at that time of any trades group

REST PERIOD

LOCAL AGREEMENT 10

It has been an established practice at this Division that a day worker who works in excess of sixteen
(16)  hours, or is called in and worked after midnight, and is scheduled to work the following day, is
allowed to apply his rest period at the end of the following day

In addition to this, the Company will agree that if a day worker works after mtdnight,  he may
choose his txne to return to work the following day, provided he notifies and receives approval
from his Foreman prior to leaving Failure to do so may result in loss of sleep time. Otherwise, the
employee will receive whatever sleep time is coming, plus time worked on the following shift

SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL

LOCAL AGREEMENT 11

The Company will pay shifl differential on all call-outs for tradesmen and others who normally
follow a day schedule

GARBAGE COLLECTION

L O C A L A G R E E M E N T  I2

Any labourer using the forkhft  truck shall be paid the Power Trucker rate

SHUTDOWNS & LAY-OFFS

LOCAL AGREEMENT 13

BUMPING OF SHIFT MILLWRIGHT, SHIFT ELECTRICIAN & SHIFT
PIPEFITTERS

The position of Shit? Millwright. Shift Electrician and Shift Pipefitter  can be bumped by more
senior qualified tradesmen on a lack-of-order shutdown and emergency shutdowns



RECOVERY & REFLISE  LAY-OFF

LOCAL AGREEMENT 14

Subject Plant-wide lay-off for Recovery and R&se Depanments

The  following rules  wtll  apply

I Bumping will occuron  the basis ofqualifications  and Depanmentat  seniority

7. Qualification means  that the employee has the proper certificate for the job, has worked on
that job, and requires only a minimum of training to review the job (I to 2 days)

3 The positions an operations that require Stationary Engineer’s Certificates are.
Recovery/Refuse Operators, RecovetyfRefuse  Helpers, Spoutman  and Uldity  Man

‘1 Qualified employees whose jobs remain on Operations, and who have the Depanmental
seniority, will remain on their regular job

5 Employees must exercise then seniority on the lowest positmn first, but may bump higher if
there is no lower position available.

EMERGENf?Y  SHUTDOWN CLAUSE

LOCAL AGREEMENT 15

An emergency shutdown is when any major equipment affecting milt production has to be shut due
to a breakdown or for other reasons beyond our control For the remainder of the shit?  on which the

breakdown occurs, and for the next two shifts,  work will  be provided for all the operating crews

An emergency shut will be deemed to be over as soon as the Department in which the breakdown
occurred is back in production, and the .same time will  apply on a mitt-wide basis

Back in production means the following

Recovery boiler
Lime kiln
Digester
Brown stock washers
Bleach plant
Machine
Water treatment
Evaporators
Recaust

Firing liquor
Feeding lime mud
Blowing pulp
Pulp  to high density storage
All stages in operation for grade concerned
Pulp on layboy
Suitable quality water being produced
Liquor going to strong black liquor storage
Pumping white liquor to digester or Sending green liquor
from the green liquor storage tank



As soon as the department in which, the  breakdown occurred is back in production, all operating
crews throughout the mdl  will be offered work at the rate oftheir  regular occupations and according
to their regular schedule

It is Company policy to notify a senior off&r  of the Union of the breakdown which could lead to
an emergency shut, prior to calling individual employees, and every effort will be made to do so in
the  Future

Clarification

Company Detinition  of an Emereencv:

“Circumstances that prevent the mill from operating normally in terms of safety, production, quality

and costs”

SHUTDOWNS & LAY-OFFS

LOCAL AGREEMENT 16

The following procedures will be followed for lack-of-order shutdowns

a)

b)

The Company will accept names of all employees who desire to bump on the bottom jobs
during the lack-of-order shutdown and schedule the employees as their mill seniority
dictates.
The employees who submit their names for bumping must work where and when scheduled
or be required to take a floater(s) or vacations to exempt them

cl If work above the bottom job is available in the employee’s department, then the senior man
m that department will be required to work or exempt himself by taking floaters or
vacations, except for Local Agreement 4A pertaining to Shift Electricians.

c) Ifthe number of employees on the bumping list is insufticient  to till  the required positions,
then the Company will schedule the most junior employees to fill the position

WEEKENDSCHEDULING

LOCAL AGREEMENT 17

PROCEDURE FOR WEEKEND DAY SCHEDULE FOR JOURNEYMEN
(Includes Millwrights, Pipetitters, & Welders;

also Helpers  and Apprentices)

A predetermined list of the journeymen in each affected department shall be the basis of scheduling
the journeymen for weekend coverage.

The journeyman will begin on a Tuesday of the first  week and work ten (IO) consecutive days to
finish  Thursday of the following week



The journeyman will be scheduled on a rotation basis as his name comes up on the list, i e of a
crew of ten, #I will become #lO  the following week

In the event of an absence for the weekend coverage, the journeyman who IS half-way down the list
will  be scheduled to fill  the vacancy for the day concerned If the number of journeymen is even.
then the top journeyman from the middle hvo will be scheduled for the vacancy

Exceptions: The first  shit? relief will be excluded from this schedule

Vncations

When an employee is scheduled to work on Sunday and takes a week vacations, the middle man
will work the Sunday and have the following Friday and Saturday off

The middle man on holidays the previous week will not be scheduled off the first Monday back
The middle man rotation system will be used to fill the vacancy

Example: Eleven man crew - #I who should be off Monday is on holidays and #6 was on holidays
the previous week, then #5 will fill the vacancy and be off Monday and work Tuesday through
Saturday.

All changes in shit?  or days off must be made with the approval of the Supervisor and a record will
be kept of such changes.

Note The above will remain in the local agreement with the understanding that if the present
weekend call does not function,  the company may revert to the 10-4 scheduhng

WEEKEND

C A L L

1. This proposal is to provide weekend maintenance emergency coverage from 4 pm Frida)
to 7 a.m.  Monday. However, when the weekend includes a Statutory Holiday, coverage will
be prorated For example, ifthere  is a working run through Statutory Holiday Friday andior
Monday, the prorated coverage would go up. If there is a non-working Statutory Holiday

Saturday and/or Sunday the prorated coverage would go down

2. Minimum oftwelve  (12)  hours will be paid at the regular rate Should the period include a
Statutory Holiday, a minimum of six (6) extra hours will be paid For extra working run
through Statutory days on Friday, the coverage would go up six (6) extra hours and
coverage would start Thursday at 4 p.m For extra working run  through Statutory days of



Monday, the coverage would go up six (6) extra hours and coverage would tinish  Tuesday
at 7 a m.  Should there be a non-workmg  Statutory day on Saturday, the minimum oftwelve
hours would drop by six (6) hours and coverage would start at 8 a m Sunday morning and
end Monday at 7 a m.  Should there be non-working Statutory days on Saturday and
Sunday, no coverage would be required and no rate will be paid

3 Sleep time may be taken, without pay, for hours worked after midnight However, any
sleep time after midnight will be started at 8 a m the  following morning or upon
completion of the job (Canada Employment Standards Act will apply) and the individual on
call will ‘WOT”  be available for “call” until that sleep time period is taken. THIS IS AN
OPTION THAT CAN BE ‘USED” OR “REFUSED” BY THE PERSON ON CALL

4 The call system will be by “cellular phone” and the individual “on-call” will not be required
to stay by the  phone in the house for the entire weekend. However, the individuals on call
are responsible to ensure that they are within range of signal (phone will indicate when you
are out  of range) and that the phone is Functional (must ensure batteries are charged
properly) The phone is not for personal use. This not only includes calling out but,
receiving calls as well, as both produce user charges. It is understood that any costs
associated with personal use will be absorbed by the individual on call and will include a
20% administration charge

5 Normal maintenance emergency coverage would include

Shit? personnel plus First Relief

Pioefitters

All Pipefitters except. Shit?  personnel plus First Relief

w&x$

Shit? personnel plus First Relief if shit? applies to the  Welding crew

6 No regular maintenance work will be performed by the Weekend Emergency coverage
This coverage is for “EMERGENCY ONLY” and will be used for “EMERGENCY
ONLY”

7 This agreement will not supersede our Collective or Local .Agreements

8 All call-ins will be paid according to the contract

9 The  Company Nell  post by Thursday. 3 00 p m, a schedule designated to provide
maintenance emergency coverage

IO Rotation will be the same procedure that 1s used in the  IO-4  weekend coverage The tilling
of vacancies due to lloalers, vacations. illness, etc will also be used 111 the same manner as
the 10-4 policy

I I Ii’there is more than one (I) mdwidual  on call for that trade, the calls will be rotated back
and  forth between the people available for call This procedure wll  start with the  Senior
Trddesman

-II-



SCHEDULE

Rotation lists of names ol’persons in varloos trade groups will be posted These lists ~111 give an
appropriate indication as to ahen  a person can be expected to be scheduled

A change in schedule may be imade  by mutual agreement. but most  be for the entire weekend l’bis
will be documented under the normal procedure by 3 p m on the Thursday before If only one  da!
is changed between two people, the same procedure appltes  cscept that  the  employee on call \\ill
receive the pay for the weekend and between themselves will determine pa) ment

rhis  procedure will be used only when the mill IS running and not 011 a scheduled  shu-down  ex
Christmas Eve/day. Labour Day, hlay  Shut, New Year’s Eve/Day.  and/or July 1“ should the mill
not chose to mn

~lanagement will decide on the number of employees to be designated However, these numbers
cannot be changed by the Company once they have determined the requirements and reviewed
these numbers with the Union Under this proposal , the Company leas  presented the following
requirements

Two (2) Xlillwrights One (1) Pipetitter One(l) Welder

If the Company wishes to modify these amounts, the change(s) must be presented to the Union

It is understood that the designated employees will make themselves available during the hours
outlined The time limits will start  on the first  ring of the  cellular phone Failure of an employee to
respond to a call and to appear on the  job within one (I) hour after the call  IS sent, will result in a
loss of the twelve (12)  hours minimum pay and he/she will be treated as any other employee not
reporting for work as scheduled
The Company will use the weekend coverage for call, however, if call is a problem during the
week, they will come back to review the entire week as originally proposed

‘This will be part of our trial period for the original Trades proposal It will be reviewed every three
(3) months  as per our present agreement.

This agreement, when it is being used, will replace the Trades IO-4  Weekend coverage. In other
words, if the weekend call procedure is used, then the IO-4  procedure will not be used, both
procedures witI  not be used at the same time.

LABSCHEDULING

LOCAL AGREEMENT 18

A predetermined list ofthe  journeymen in each affected depanment  shall be the bans  of scheduling
the tab department for weekend coverage

The Day Tester will begin on a Tuesday of the first week and work ten (IO) consecutive days to
finish Thursday ofthe  following week.

-IS-



The Day Tester will begin on a ‘Tuesday of the first week and work ten (IO)  consecutive days to
finish Thursday of the following week.

The Day Tester will bc  scheduled on a rotation basis as his name comes up on the list, i.e. ofa  crew
often, #I will become  #IO the following week.

In the event ofan  absewe  for the weekend coverage, the Day Tester who is half-way down the list
will be scheduled to till the vacancy for the day concerned. If the number of Day Testers is even,
then the top Day Tester from the middle two will be scheduled for the vacancy.

Vacation Allotment

- One (I) shift  employee allowed off; _ One (I) day employee allowed off

When an employee is scheduled to work on Sunday and takes a week vacations, the middle man
will work the Sunday and have the following Friday and Saturday off.

The middle man on holidays the previous week will not be scheduled off the fust Monday back.
The middle man rotation system will be used to till the vacancy.

Example: Eleven man crew - #l who should be off Monday is on holidays and #6 was on holidays
the previous week, then #5 will till  the vacancy and be off Monday and work Tuesday through
Saturday.

Changing Davs Off

All changes in shift or days off must bc  made with the approval of the Supervisor and a record will
be kept ofsuch  changes.

Lab Line of Progression:

Permanent Relief-Bottom job in the lab and must relieve on the day and shifl  positions. Hours of
work may vary depending on whether the individual is working days or shit?.

Day Tester-Next job in the line of progression and hours of work are five (5) days per week 8:00
a.m.  to 4:00 pm The most senior day tester in this group must move up to senior day tester
position when any vacancy occurs.

Senior Day Tester- Top job in the line of progression. This job belongs to the lab employee with the
most senior department seniority. The hours are five (5) days per week 8:00 am. to 4:00 p.m.

The shift position will be tilled by the most senior qualified lab employee who pats for the
position. If none of the senior employees bid to go on shit?  then the most junior day tester shall  be
assigned to the shift position for a two (2) year period. An employee may elect to return to the day
crew and will return to the position where his department seniority places him.

-16.



STUDENT POLICY

LOCAL AGREEMENT 19

2.

3.

7. The student’s schedule will bc  on a weekly basis and will be available at the H.R. Off!ce.

8. The company and the union will review all applications before drafting a list of eligible
students. However, it is understood that should a disagrsement arise as to eligibility or other
matters not specifically witten  in the student policy, then the  company will render a final
decision.

All students will have to be registered with the H.R. Oflice no later than the second Friday
of April of each year. All students chosen to work must provide proof that they intend to
return to school full time in the fall ofthe  same year and that they attended school full time
the previous school terms.

a) All students applying for summer employment will submit verification as to their full time
status and forward written consent to the company/union to permit the company/union to
communicate with the educational institution to verify or discuss their status.

All students must sign the attached form.

Students’list  will be considered by a joint Union-Management Committee on the following
baSiS
Returning to:

Ii’,
5th  year post-secondary attendance
4th year post-secondary attendance

Ii’,
3rd year post-secondary attendance
2nd  year post-secondary attendance

(e) I year post-secondary attendance

A student’s post secondary attendance will be acknowl,edged  as consecutive years at a post
secondary educational institution. Any student having a break in service for a complete
school year or more will be  considered as a first year student. All students under this policy
will be eligible for a maximum of 5 accumulated years of summer employment.

Students will be scheduled to work as they are required and as they are available from
school using above clause 3.

As students are hired for the purpose of vacation relief, some flexibility is required on the
placing. Although seniority is not accumulated ils  a student, every eflort will  lx  made to
provide the most work in the order they appear.

If for any reason  a student decides not to return to school in the fall, and he/she  wishes
further employment with the Company, the Human Resources Department must  lx notified
by August I and a formal application filled out for regular full-time employment. To be
considered for full-time employment, the student must successfully pass a medical
examination and a series of tests designated by the Human Resources Department. If
successli~l,  he/she  will be hired as a regular full-time employee, and his/her seniority will
begin on the date he is hired as a regular employee.



TEMBEC. SMOOTH ROCK FALLS DIVISION

STUDENT APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

(Please Print)

Name _

Home Address

Date:

Phone Number.

Parent/Guardian’s Full Name

Social Insurance No.

Are you at least 1x years of age

EDUCATION: (Circle highest years of post-secondary attendance if applicable)

Hieh School

9 IO II 12 I3

For Hieh School Students:

Q&gg University

1234 1234567

Grade Completed
Which School

Number of credits obtained to date

Are you returning to High School in the Fall.
Which School

For Calleee  and Universitv  Students:

Name of School attended last year -

Which School will you be attending in the Fall:

Total number of years you have attended post-secondary school

Course ofstudy.

Date Available for Work-

Date Returning to School

Number of summers previously worked here (give dates)
TO be considered for employment, 1 will submit proof satisfactory to the Company of my previous
year’s attendance and this year’s enrolment acceptance Failure to do so within a reasonable time

determined by the Company will result in my release of employment from the Company I

author&  the use of my Social Insurance Number for tax reporting, identification and record
keeping of my employee benefits

Signature of Applicant

- 18.



TEMBEC.  SMOOTH ROCK FALLS DIVISlON

STUDENTS

Name

ltinderstand  that I have been employed by Tembec Inc. Smooth Rock Falls Division, as a student
for the purpose of vacation relief I further understand and agree that this job is a temporary one,
commencing on and terminating on and subject to the paragraphs
outlined below, that I will not accumulate mill seniority while working in this capacity

It is funher  understood that I must provide proof to the satisfaction of the Company as outlined on

my “Student Application for Employment” form Failure to do so, will result in my termination of

employment under Article 4.04 ofthe  Collective Agreement.

If, for any reason, I decide not to return to school and if I wish further employment with the

Company, I am aware that I must make formal application for regular till-time  employment This

application must be fowarded  to the Human Resources department prior to August ofthis  year

To be considered for Ml-time employment, I must successfi~lly  pass a series oftests designated by

the Human Resources depaflment If, I am hired as a regular full-time employee, my seniority will

revert back IO the date on which I commenced my employment, provided that there  is no  break in

service prior to commencement of full-time employment

Signature of Applicant-

Whness. Date.



STUDENT HIRING

I

2.

A student is a son or daughter of a present, retired or deceased employee of the Company

A student must be in Ml time attendance for a corn&e  school year to be credited one (1)
year’s attendance.

3. A student must have been in attendance under the above clause (2) prior to the summer and
enrolled in the September ofthe  summer he/she is applying for employment,

4. A student returning from post secondary school to attend High School shall be considered as
a high school student only

HOURLY EMPLOYEES PROMOTED TO STAFF POSITION

LOCAL AGREEMENT 20

When an employee is transferred to staff or Local 161, he will be on a probationary period of
twelve (12) months. Employee’s mill and departmental seniority will not be affected during the
probationary period as long as employee remains in good standing with Local 32, C.E.P To remain

in good standing, employee will be required to pay regular monthly dues during the probationary
period, by submitting to the Local twelve (12) post-dated cheques.

SPECIAL AGREEMENTS

LOCAL AGREEMENT 21

21-A: M&R TRACK FOREMAN

The incumbent will be removed from the line of progression with the provision that the incumbent
could accept the promotion to conductor only when a vacancy due to attrition should occur. This
choice would be for the first time only. If he opts not to accept the conductor position, he would
then be frozen as Track Foreman

22-B:  FREEZING

Freezing will be permitted not to exceed 25% of a classification in a line of progression, if
substantiated by medical evidence provided by a specialist, acceptable to the Company. Any other
freezing will be at the Company’s discretion



JOB POSTING PROCEDURE

LOCAL AGREEMENT 22

I The job posting information per labour agreement will  appear on at least five (5) different
days or issues of the Daily Necr Bulletin The first day and last  day of the posting must  be
two (2) of the Ave (5) times

2 When applications are received in the Industrial Relations Department, seniority dates and
education are added

3 When the posting is finished, the names of the applicants and their semority  dates are typed
on the back ofthr  original posting in order ofseniority

4 When the selection is made, the Union will be notified and given a copy of the posting with
the names on the back as well as the dates the posting appeared on the bulletin

5. The Company will wait for a period of not more than five days to hear from the Union
concerning objections if the senior applicant is not chosen If the Union does not object to
the Company’s selection, the successhd  applicant’s name will appear on the Daily Bulletin

6 At the same time a letter will be sent to the successful employee and his departmental
SUpViSOr

HOT MEAL POLICY

I.OCAI. AGRREMl?NT  23

Hot meal or cash voucher will be provided on the following basis

I. Required to work two (2) hours or rwxe outside the workers normal scheduled eight (8) or
twelve (12) hour  work day

2 A worker called in less than two (2) hours prior to his shift, and due to the work IS prevented
from returning home prior to his normal scheduled starting time

3 Any employee required to work twelve (12)  how shifts whose schedule is not on a forty-two
(42)  hour per week basis

4 For continuing ovetiime work, second and subsequent meals or vouchers will be given
every 4% hours after the previous meal or voucher

It is intended by the above policy that

If overtime work is to last beyond two hours, the first meal or voucher would be 4 10 p m,
the second at 9 00 pm, third at 1 30 am
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The same  time intervals apply for call-in cases. Ex: employee called in at 8 00 p.m., first
voucher 10 00 p-m;  second 2:30 a m , etc.

b) If overiime work is predetermined to possibly be completed by 6-00 p m , the employee will
complete the  emergency work before 6:OO pm., but will be provided with a meal or voucher
right after If circumstances prevent completion before 6-00 p m.,  clause (a) would then be
applicable

C) Employees who have a bot meal at the Ml1  will be allowed a maximum of twenty (20)
minutes off  !he  job for eating

Employees who choose the voucher will be allowed thirty (30)  minutes off the job and may
leave. the Company premises to eat

d) Hot meals will consnt  ofthe  choice ofthe  following-

Hot meal with beverage and a pop if so desired
- A $I I 00 cash voucher

E) Company will post menus as available

- 22



RIlPPI&VENT4R\’  AGREEVEh’T

This agreement uhrch  is supplementary to the collective agreemenr  between  the parties. corers  the
special conditions.  applicable to employees working on a twelve  ! 12) hour ahit?  schuhdc. Appendix
A

While the various provisions of the 1990  - 1993 collectwe  agreement cantin~ue  tc1 operate, except as
specifically modified by this supplementary agrecmem,  II IE understood  that  problems may
subsequently be identified which are not addressed by this Supplementary Memorandum of
Agreement Should this occur, the parties agree to meet and resolve such problems in the spirit of
this Supplementary Memorandum, that is, in a manner that will result in nn  increased cost to the
Company and no overall loss of income to the employee

It is agreed that no premwm  time will be paid as a result of any major change from an eight (8)
hour to a twelve (12) hour shift schedule or, conversely, as a result of any major change from a
hvelve  (12) hour to an eight (8) hour shift  schedule

The conditions outlined herein will only apply to employees working nn  a fony-two  (42)  hour work
schedule prior to above commencement date of January 5, 1986 and wll  be working twelve (12)
hour shifts after this date



MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

TEMBEC INC., SMOOTH ROCK FALLS DIVISION

A N D

C. E. P..  LOCAL 32

(1) In full settlement of all items and subject to ratification, which the Bargaining Committees
representing the above parties agree to unanimously recommend

(2) All terms of this memorandum will become effective on the date of ratification except as
herein specified to the contrary.

EXPANDED SKILLS PROGRAM

ELECTRICAL - INSTRUMENT DEPARTMENT

I. The Company proposes an expanded skill program between the Instrument and Electrical
departments to enhance ihe level of our tradesmens’  competence and to make our mill more
competitive in today’s market, helping to ensure jobs for our employees now and for the
future

2 Due to extra training required for implementation of this program, the Company agrees to
return M. Arseneault, Y Ward, A Landry  and C. Landry  to their respective departments cm
December 3rd, 1984 All employees working in the Instrument and Electrical departments
as of December 3, 1984,  will continue to be employed, as per the Collective Agreement,
(except for example- Article 40.01) any further reduction in these two departments can only
be achieved by expected normal attrition Normal attrition includes death, retirement, LTD,
voluntary resignation and disciplinary discharge for cause

3. a) Participation for emolovees in the department  as ofDecember  4. 1984 will be on a
voluntary basis.

Any employee who elects not to enter the Expanded Skills Program will be
expected to participate in any normal upgrading necessary for the employee to
remain current in his trade.



b) Those tradesmen who have elected not to participate in the Expanded Skills
Program, will be utilized  by their Foreman to the extent of his skill capabilities
and shall not have any trade jurisdiction claim against those who have elected to
acquire the training of the Expanded Skills Program in the performance of their
duties

4. The Company will appoint a supervisor as “Coordmator”  to be responsible  for the
administration of this program. The Coordinator will report to the Advisory Committee
The Advisory Committee will  consist of one (1) instrument mechanic, one (1) electrician
and two (2) Company representatives This committee will review and recommend training
program content, and examine and recommend solutions to any problem which may arise
In case of a disagreement within the Advisory Committee, the matter will be referred to the
main Union-Management committee for solution.

5 Program is divided into three steps designated as Phase I, II, III

6 &&I

8) Employees accepting to join the first phase of the program will be called E/I
Journeymen or WI Electronic Journeymen and their applicable rates will be adjusted
as per Appendix “A”. This proposal is based on 80% panicipation  by employees in
the Electrical and Instrument departments

b) Phase I is basically cross over items that can be done with little or no training
Included in this category are the routine evevday jobs - sometimes called “do now
jobs”. The little training required could be done by the co-workers themselves since
they do know a little of each others job as it is, therefore they could have on-the-job
training

cl The Advisory Committee will  determine cross over items (do now jobs) falling
under Phase I which will be put into practice starting on January 2, 1985

4 The “do now jobs” will be monitored by the Advisory Committee on an on-going
basis The Committee will be responsible for devising the momtoring  system to
ensure all employees who joined the plan will rotate in each department and receive
the necessary training

e) Once an employee has elected to participate in the Expanded Skdls  Program, but
refuses to make a diligent effort or fails to complete the requirements for
advancement and training he will return to his former rate

0 Once we are well advanced into Phase I of the program, the Advisory Committee
will select two crew members to go through an extensive training program, gwng
them the skills IO be qualified instructors and be able to prepare all material required
to develop Phase II and III. All employees within the E/I department will be given
the opportunity to apply to become trainers
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a) E/I Journeymen must have successfully passed the basic electronics course as
determined by the Advisory Committee in order to progress to Phase II of the
program.

b) E/I Journeymen who complete Phase 11 of the program will become an E/l
Journeyman A and the applicable rate will be adjusted as per Appendix “A”

C) No pay increases will be forthcoming under Phase II until a program has been
developed by the Advisory Committee and the employees have succe~stidly
completed all training required to the satisfaction ofthe  Committee.

4 Phase II is basically cross over training items that can be done wth  minimum
training needed These cross over items in electronic, instrumentation, electrical and
restricted jobs will be identified by the Advisory Committee.

a) E/I Journeymen A must have successfully passed the advanced electronics course as
determined by the Advisory Committee in order to progress to Phase III of the

program

b) E/I Journeymen A who complete Phase III of the program will become an E/I
Technician and the applicable rate will be adJusted  as per Appendix “A’

9.

C) The Advisory Committee will determine the training program required for Phase III

Employees entering the E/I department through the apprenticeship program of their
respective trade presently in effect in the collective agreement, will as a condition of
continuing employment, be required to successfully complete the basic electronics course as
determined by the Advisory Committee and advance to Phase II of the program The rates
are included in Appendix “A”.

IO It is hereby agreed and understood that should the Advisory Committee determine that the
goals of the Expanded Skills Program are not being attained, they may recommend to their

respective party to revert to the two distinctive trades. If both parties agree to continue this
program three months after the completion of Phase II (Clause 7C) this program will then
form part ofthe  Collective Aereement

I I All seniority and Local Agreements presently in effect between Local 32 and the Company,
will not in any way shape or form be atTected  or changed in any way by this program unless
mutually agreed

I2 The manner in which hohdays  are allotted to each crew will be continued.

13. An H R facilitator will conduct a seminar for the employees on the Advisory Committee to
provide the committee with the necessary tools to function  properly
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I4 Both paflies tirther  agree that all participants in this program will not be bound by
Appendix G, (Trades Promotion Plan), part 2, clause b, and no grievance will be permitted
by either party due to this program concerning this clause

APPENDK A

WAGE RATES

Mav 1199 hlav  l/O0 Mav 1101 h&Jio2w

C.lectrician/Instrument  Journeyman 25 90 26 40 26 93 27 47 28 02
&ctronic Journeyman 2620 2670 2123 2778 28 33
?/I Journeyman 2631 2681 2735 2189 2845
Cl1 Electronic Journeyman 2676 2726 27 81 2836 28.93
:/I  Journeyman A 2729 2779 28.35 28 91 2949
Z/I  Technician 2791 2841 2898 2956 30 I5

Ail E/I  rates are subject to future wage increases, if any, including mechamcal adjustments

APPRENTICE WAGE SCHEDULE

-+st Year/First Half/Base Rate
/Second  Half/Base Rate

xond  Year/First Half
/Second Half

‘lird Year/First  Half
/Second Half

jurth  Year/First Half
iSecond Half

Ah Year/First  Half
/Second Half

xth Year/lOO%
c/I Journeyman A Rate

2043 2093 21 35 2178
20 43 2093 ?I 35 21 78
21 I7 21 67 22 IO 2255
21 95 2245 2290 23 36
2270 23 20 23.66 24 14
23 47 23 97 24 45 24 94
24 24 24 74 25 23 25 74
25 01 25 51 26 02 2654
25 76 2626 2679 27 32
26 52 27 02 27 56 28 II

2729 2779 2835 28 91

2221
2221
23 00
23 82
2462
2544
2625
2707
27 87
2867

2949



LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING

SCHEDULING OF SHIFTS (ARTICLE 8.04)

The Company agrees to the Union’s interpretation of this article. The most senior employee can

relinquish his temporary promotion to the next semor employee in the job category The more

junior employees in the category will be approached in order of seniority if the second senior

employee does not accept the temporary position If none of the junior employees is willing to

accept the temporary position, the senior employee will be obliged to do so

Where a senior employee relinquishes a temporary position, he will be given the opponunity  of

accepting the next temporary promotion that occurs.

The rate for the higher job will only be paid to the employee accepting the temporary position

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING

PREMIUM PAY - DAY WORKERS (ARTICLE 14.05)

PREMIUM PAY - TOUR WORKERS (ARTICLE 15.06)

The Company agrees with the Union’s interpretation of these articles If an employee reports at the

beginning of his normal day (or shift)  and the duties that he was to perform during his scheduled

day or shift are cancelled, he will be given other duties to complete his scheduled day or shit?

This does not apply to emergency shutdown situations, where Article 40 would be in effect
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